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Hugh Whitney Shoots Conduc- Threaten to Join Democrats In Nearly
Assembly
Constituent
12,000 Persons Invited New
tor and Law Officers and
Formally
Opened and AboliGeneral Tariff Reduction If to Unique Function and Presr
Three Other Men Who Try to the Canadian Treaty Is
tion of the Monarchy Is Apident Shakes Hands with
ouse liiquny mio formation
Him.
Arrest
of American Sugar Refining
proved In Decree.
Pushed Through Senate.
5,000,
Company Is Scorching and
SHOTS ARE HEARD
Learns Things.
AMERICAN CHARGE DE
"WE WANT TO MAKE
BRILLIANT ASSEMBLY

Eight Cars In Special Bearing
180 Bible Students to San
AFrancisco Convention
Possibility of "Going Back to
ttached By Denver Constable,
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Pocatello, llaho, June ID. William
I:. Kidd, railroad conductor, ilead.
Samuel Mutton, deputy sheriff,
Keri-ous-

Journal Sperinl Liin Wire)
Washington, I). C. Juno 19. This
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other refineries, two
vetoing hours to lnt. g
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ns lo the formation
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A nuiiil'cr
of new farts wire
uiisht out. Inuring on the sudden
aiimi of wealth bv combinations of
nut'ai tui Intr
concerns and more
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if Imrncd
the govtrmnent ill sugar weighing
Lie port of New York.
The special
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thnt whenever
down to
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to Havcmeyer,
It off
memory has been traduced ly
win. would lint have dared to do
hul he h "en alive," mid .Mr. I'ost,
laming.
r s
The defense
was made after the
to
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through i'ost of the
ol the coiiinon stock of the
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"
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d, dared Mr. Post.
"tint
'vc tun-eonlideiiee in Mr. Hnve-- i
wr that f know he would cxplair
nthing If he wore here."
Ripres. ntatlv.
Madison reft rvd to
testimony xcn hy Vice Presi-- l
Atkins of the American Sugar
t'inii'.ir company,
and Lowell M.
'nier had testified that .Mr. Havc-"i- r
had o.gauii'.ed the heet sugar
,
and while Palmer was on
iliivi tor:;lt. he did not have nny-m- to do with it. '
What idea have you of
strong
if mini,
as .Mr. Palmer is. who will
' that." exclaimed
Mr. Post, grtat- Miited. "He is n coward."
Mr,
l.nrkins, counsel to the witness,
'i'Vt'd I lie Nit
nation hy objecting to
f line of iu
esllnation lis luyond
iiilhoi'iiy et tin, committee. Chnir-triardu ii k disagreed, hut tho cx
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"lit this line.
president of u twenty million
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the American
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interested In the. National
l,Jt Hi I'liiinn company never sup'""ill competition
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Ihire as never any concert in the
."iHiri no ut of the tw o
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'"' Mr. Post.
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wounded.
KdKar .Mi'Gill, ranchman, .wounded,
Jtiiehon Scott,
watchman, three
finiiers shot away.
Hubert nley, constable, wounded.
These ar0 the known victims of an
outlaw as pitiless and desperate as
ever defied the forces of Uw in tile
northwest. Added to the identified
sufferers there may lie others whose
fate have yet lo be learned. ll is
rumored that the bandit has killed his
former partner in crime arm mere is
an unconfirmed report from I'.lack-foo- t,
Idaho, that within a few hours
he shot and killed a boy to secure possession of the fresh horse the lad wins
riding.

Washington, June 19. lti publican
opposition to the Canadian recipro
city bill In tile senate reached the
stage i f open revolt today. Led by
Senator IMxun of Montana who again
failed In his demand for an explanation or a speech in favor of the hill
from some of the Hepuhlican leaders
who championed the measure, the
Kepiiblican opponents declared that
if the hill passed, many Republicans
would Join the Democrats in an attempt to lower the duties on all man-

ufactured products.
"When the cornerstone Is pulled out
of the system of protective tariff,"
said Senator Dixon, "when the farmers products are thrown into a free
ii k li Whitney is the name under market his purchases continue to b!
which the desperado is known to the protected, there are manv good prooflicers. ills trail of blood extends tectionists in tho Hepuhlican
ranks
half way across eastern Idaho.
A here who will vote to have the duties
whole region has been terrorised b pulled down on iron and steel chemi- his deeds. Posses ara out from every Itals, cotton and many other things."
town, bridges lire Miiarded as in time
Republicans
Other northwestern
of war, an, the governor of the state, signified by their approval
of the
after offering a reward lor his cap- Montana senator's, words that the
ture, is cotisli'i ring a plan for tailing passage of the reclorocltv bill which
out a portior of (he Idaho national it is admitted will have u majority In
the Semite, wdll he attended with a
suard.
fight that threatens to throw open
liloodhounds have taken up his trail the
whole tariff subject.
at tlmtsB, only to e eluded by the superhuman cunning rf the. fugitivu who
"We want to mnkp one killing," dedoubled. n hit, irurV
took to run clared Senator Cruwford of Mouth Daning wa'.er and otherwise baft led the kota. "We find the senators from
nnlinuls.
A more formlda me pursuit Pennsylvania. New York,
Connecti1 that begun by a band of Iilackfoot cut, Massachusetts and Maine, states
Indians, who unite with the instinct that have always reaped the greatest
of the hounds the sagacity of the harvest of protection, advocating this
measure that proposes to put on the
scout.
single article In the
Pntll he shall faint from fatigue or free list every
fall before the guns of his hunters, northwest. I want to deal with this
there will be no rest for the isolated matter in its entirety. If PennsylMississippi and Massachusetts
ranch family or tli,. lonely sheepherd-er- . vania. joined
hands in a new political
New crimes are expected hourly have
it Is time for tho rest
pronagandn.
as long f the desperiuo is nt large.
country
to strike out on n new
of
the
Whitney is the "short nun" of ar
attempted saloon hold-u- o
nt Monid.i track."
Mont., on Friday.
It wns to avoid
"If you ciin git enough senators on
trial for this crime that he shot the that side with you," returned Senator
officer who had him In custody ant Bailey of Texas, "wo will take one of
fatally wounded the Oregon Short these bills now coming over from the
Line conductor who assisted the of- haiise and make a whole new tariff
ficer. His later crimes were commit- law out of It."
MetJill was
Senator ltuilev declared
there
ted In seeking liberty
shot because of the hots,, the, bandit would be no adjournment until the
needed! Scott bee lose he was guard- senate hue acted upon the free list
ing a bridge and (Hey because he was hill and the woolen bill.
a member of a pursuing posse. WhitReciprocity came before tile senate
ney met (ilev about three miles east today with the Root amendment af
on
of Idaho Falls, as he doubled back
fecting the Importation of pulp wood
l.b: trail.
and paper from Canada, ns the matThe constable was taken by surprise ter for Immediate consideration. This
unit before he could
raise his own amendment was again laid aside beweapon ,the bandit's bullet sent him cause of Senator Hoot's absence.
bleeding to the ground.
Later he came Into the chamber, but
Pocatello, Ida., 3une IS. One hun- said he would not he ready to disdred men in automobiles and on horse- cuss the amendment until Wednesday.
back are scouring the country near
Opponents of the bill then demandline in the vicinity ed an explanation or speech from
the Montana-Idah- o
if Hauler. Idaho, lor Hugh Whitney, some, one In favor of the measure.'
to
ne tif the two desperadoes
who
Mr. Cummins said he wanted
'Hied Conductor William Kidd, and speak ngalnst the Root amendment
Iie.uity Sheriff hut would not do so when that amend
seriously
wounded
Samuel Melton on an Oregon
fhort ment was not ol'tlcially before the
Line train last Saturday, and whose senate, nnd had not been explained.
trail has been marked by wounding Senator Dixon, Senator Hailey, Senaof three men who tried to intercept tor Smith of Michigan and others deWhitney.
clared they would ninke ,. speeches
Whitney a believed to be heading against the bill until they had heard
for the notorious Jackson's Hole coun- some word for its support.
try In western Wyoming and the fact
Senator Hoot made a brief explanathat he is traveling alone, coupled tion of tho reason for offering his
amendment, which requires Canadian
with reports of shecpherdors near
that they lewd ahottt in lava provinces to remove export restricbeds near there last night, leads to tions before pulp wood and paper are
his admitted free. He said this wns the
the belief that Whitney killed
I'oirpanion when the latter showed basis of the original agreement between the two counties, but thut the
Igrs of weakening.
After shooting and wounding Edgar provision had been dropped out of the
Ma'i!l, a ranchman, ut Hannr yester-lav- . house.
Supported by Senator Lodge of
Whitney stole Muglll's horse and
he contended that
a Massachusetts,
rifle and rode west. Kube Scott,
bridge watchman at Medina, tried to without his amendment the reciprocsigned hy the presl-ity
ns
us
soon
hill,
!top the desperado, and was shot In
nt, would udnilt paper and pulp free
'he hand, losing three tinners. From
lilghy comes th'i report that Consta-hl- e of duty from Canada, even though the
Itobert Hey was shot and wound- Canadian parliament does not act on
agreement, Senator
ed hy Whitney when the constables' the reciprocity
posse crowded the fugitive too close- Lodge said such a law Immediately
would constitute a special privilege
ly.
Scott, who was. shot in the hand, to Canada, Which would Involve the
In controversy with
had been suMonml at the Snake river I'lilted State
bridge near .Ueriton to head off the Cermnny, France and other countries
nations"
fugitive. He was armed with a shot-Tui- i. entitled to "most favored
The oittluw appeared nt the treatment.
Tuft's
Reference to President
hrldge a little before sunrlsemid hnlt-t- l
when he saw the guard. Scott llred speeches in favor of reciprocity and
amendment
of
Root
his
criticism
the
with his shotgun and the bandit
the were met hy Senator Hoot with the
When Srott was wounded
would not dlseuf,s
he
statement
that
crossed
and
Rwuy
rnn
the
later,
nan
tuWHpnper criticism of the president,
Iver at a bridge farther north.
to
Hailey said h proposed
A fifth innn has suffered from the Senator
discuss them; that If the. president
harpshootlng of the bandit today,
attempt
legislation
and
to u message from Kigby. It could criticise
the senate In open
was reported that Itobert Oley, aeon-tabl- e to Influence
from Idaho Falls was wounded speeches, the senate should feel free
when his pose crowded the fugitive to discuss and criticise the president.
Senator Williams of Mississippi,
too clnely. ft hiis not been learned
that the president Is not open
how furiously the officer was wound-d- .
lo criticism lor his efforts to secure
passage
of the Canadian reciprocOne hundred men from Itlghy with the
wo automobiles and horses are on the ity hill.
"No blame Is to be put upon the
manhunt. The country to the east is
of president because he think legislation
broken and marked with groves
ispens. It Is said that the outlaw Is will be for the public welfare," he
hiding In one of these coverts and that said, "and tries to bring about Its
passage in congress."
t may be necessary to keep watch unIn a direct attack upon the Hoot
til he Is driven to the open by hunger
conamendment. Senator Williams
and thirst.
The absence of reports from the tended that if It were adopted no Caother bandit and the usrertion of nadian paper or pulp would come Into
:heep herders near Camas that they the I'nlted States" free of duty until
heard shots lu the lava beds last night all Canadian provinces had removed
'iirournited the Opinion that Whltncv, their export restrictions, and that the
the bad man of (lie pair, killed his inliuenco of tlie "paper trust" would
comrade when the latter showeti signs result in preventing It ever coming In
free.
of weakening,
1

'

d
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Washington, June
The illver
wedding celebration of the president
and Mrs. Taft. the second that has
U i n held in the White house, eaine
to an eiul tonight willi tho rcccutloii
Ion the White house lawn.
Invitations had been aent to close
to 12,000 persons, and while the utfl-clci unt of those who shook hands
with the president was not given out.
It Is tstlniatifl thut at least a.onu pernl

sons were present.

Never in the history of the nation
prolmblv has such a function been
held In Washington.
The diplomatic
corps, the I'nlted States supreme
court, the senate and the house of
representatives, the departments of
the government, the men who are
high in political uffaira of the country, the army, the navy ar.il almost
every walk in "life were represented.
The cool, clear night that made a
reciptlon in the open air possible,
prevented the crush that the White
house for days had been ufraid of,
and made the reception not ojily brilliant and unusual, but delightful In
every respect. Tho guests would have
filled the White house to overflowing,
but the White house grounds are ample, and there was no crunh and no
confusion.
Possibly

15,000

people

crowded

about tile iron fence that surrounds
the grounds and looked kmgily at
the electric dlspli y, the splashing
fountain and the gy ihrolig within
tire grounds.
Washington seldom gets excited
about anything, but tonight it showed its Interest 'In th anniversary of
the president in unmistakable fashion.
The cards said thut the reception
would begin ut H o'clock, and prompt-at tho hour, to the strains if a
wedding march, the president nnd
the
Mrs. Taft walked slowly down
preStaircase of the White house,
ceded by the six presidential uldes
and followed by the cabinet. Out
through the red room to tho rear

Lisbon, Juh 19. The I'lilted States
has officially recognized the republic
of Portugal.
This followed the opening of the
new constituent assembly this morning nt which the president of the
chamber read a decree proclaiming
me abolition of the monarchy and
the banishment for Portugal of the
royal family of Ilraganza which was
unanimously approved.
The decree was also read bv the
president to the great throngs gathered outside the assembly building, af.
ter which the chamber udjourned.
Oeorge h.
Lorlllard,
American
charge de affaires In the afternoon
waited upon Senor Machado, minister
of foreign affairs and delivered the
following note to him:
"Whereas the national constituent
assembly has 'his day settled upon
and definitely proclaimed the form of
government adopted hy Portugal, 1
have the honor, acting according to
the instructions received from my
government of herein- Informing your
excellency that the government of the
Vnited States of America has today
officially recognized the government
of the Portugues republic."
The day was observed as a publl
holiday throughout the whole coun
try. Popular demonstrations In honor
of the occhhIou were held everywhere
but no disorders urn reported.

Denver, June lit. The tight-ca- r
special train, on which urn traveling
ISO bible students, onroutc
to Safi
Francisco to attend u convent ion, In
charge of Pastor Russell, a New
York divine, was seized today by I unMorris'
stable titles of Magistrate
court on u writ of attachment. The
petition
of
upon
the
was
issued
writ
II. L. Cates, president of the Jewish
Outlook, to whom Russell and his
manager nro said to be indebted In
the sum i,r $ti2 for advertising.
Pastor Russell spoke at the auditorium here yesterday ulternoon uild
last night.
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George Signalizes Coming Coronation Day By Lavish Distribution of Honors Among

THE LATIN

AIRICANS
Movement is Started Looking
to Rertewal of Old Union of
Five South American Republics,

GRACE OF

BY

CONFERENCE IS CALLED
FOR VENEZUELAN CAPITAL
The United States Looks With
Favor Upon Such Union as
Tending to Stability In Spanish America,
By Morning Journal Hpecliil leaned Wire

Washington. June 1H. The move
ment on foot In South Ameiiia look
ing to the renewal of the old unuloii
of the five republics which originally
formed the grand republic ol South
America has been known to the state
TWENTY NEW BARONETS
Pll'1
department
for some time
ext. nt of the
AND KNIGHTS MADE though details of thelacking.
agitation have hem
Indications are that the conierences
will bo In Carcas, capital of "VenDr. William Osier the Most Dis- ezuela Just following the celebration
of the cenleiinary of the Independence
tinguished Recipient of Royal of Unit country, next month.
Tlie state department for years has
Favors Now Granted,
smaller republics m
wanted
th
South and Central America unitedwe-in
strong governments, and would
pro
I By Morning
Journal ftperiul Issued Wire lcome such ; combination as that
posed, believing that II would leuo n
111.
coming
London,
June
govern
The
more stable and responsible
coronation of King (leorgc Is signal- ment. It Is feared, nowevei,
d
ized hy p.
distribution of personal ambitions ol dincreiu tenn
III iieiini ii..
Will ITIIIUHie
honors. In the list announced tonight ers
of the conference.
the colonial premier's figure prominently. Sir Joseph (1. Ward .prime
minister to New Zealand, is promoted
professorshrdlu cmfwy shrill shrtlluta
to a baronetcy,
Fisher,
Andrew
premier of Australia, an Sir Kdwaril
Morris, premier of New Foiinilland,
are made privy councillor.
A
Tho bestowal of a baronetcy upon
Dr. William Osier, lleglua professor
of medicine at oxford, and formerly
professor of medicine at Johns Hopkins university at llaltlmorc, and at
OF
McC.ill unlversltv at Montreal, Is the
most interestliur item In the honor list
to Americans and Canadians.
His
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Charles Sellers, a Young Ne- braskan Ranchman, Taken
From Neighbor's House and

1

jr

Morning Journal wiicrlnl

Ncl

June

I

9,

a young

RESERVATION

l.enwl ttlrrl

Charles

Sen- -

rnnchman living iwem
'H south of here, was taken from
Hutch, a neighbor
tw.me
.lack
of
the
he was spending the night,
whom
with
(By Morning Joarnal BoeHnl (M4h4I Wire
this niornlnit, and hahnou in u n Washington, June 1!, Postmiister griiph pole by four young men. sons
General Hitchcock has amended, the of iiilghhoiing ranchmen, llutcti atpostal regulations so as to pnivlde tciiii't'M to defend Hellers, It Is stated.
a maximum of $25 Indemnity to own-ei- s and was driven bin k at the point uf a
oi lo, t registered mall of the third shotgun.
he lynching Is alleged i" nnve re
and fourth classes beginning July 1.
Indemnity now Is allowed only on sulted from a quarrel between Sellers
registered llrst class matter eltcept and ll member of the quartet over the
of the
that on Inteiniitlonal registered malls, hlster of another member
part .
$10 being ullowed on all clusses,
eis,
mil

FOREST

COMMISSION

Hung to Telegraph Pole.

c'ody,

hav'u-bee-

I

NATIONAL

Postmaster General Hitchcock
Announces a New Policy for
Compensating Losses Sustained By Patrons,

Iaw4

Washington,
June 19. President
Taft in a happy vein delivered un address to the commercial club of Cincinnati today In v.Mth lie lightly referred to the possibility or "going
buck to a less active life," nway from
the presidency, as having both
and unwelcome phases.
He m.i ill In the absence of any provision for
he 'would
open a law of the in his old home city,
and that he was dctermineil that his
son Robert should work out his lire
unild those surroundings.
Mr. Taft was speaking at the Chevy-Chasclub here, in the Washington
suburbs, at a luncheon tendered him
there by the Cincinnati Commercial
club, and was formally accepting fo
Mrs. Taft and himself a silver rose
howl presented by the Clnclnnatiuns.
The president said:
"Mrs. Tn ft and
esteem thb com-in- g
of the Commercial club here to
attend our silver wedding us the chief
pleasure of the occasion. ,
,
"It is not long since we left Cincinnati. It Is only twelve years; und
twelve years In the. Hie of a man, or In
the life ut a nation, or the life of an
association, as w,. grow older and look
buck , not a period ot very long duration. Hut we have to measure, time
rather hy events thun by the tick of
the watch; and certainly In twelvn
years It has fallen to my lot to have
a great inariy unusual things happen
to tne.
"To be transplanter! from one civ.
ilizatlun to another, from one contact
as n. civilian or us the arm of the administration of Justice, to the chief executive, for tlie time being, of ninety
millions of people. Is i tremendous
change; ami to have the Inst four
years made a period such as f havft
experienced is to prolong the per ion
until it FoeniH almost a lifetime. And
then to come to Washington and to
remain six or seven years, under conthose St
ditions so different
from
home, i n ates c period that has much
greater ilist'iiue lo It, so to speak,
than the mere months or years of Its
duration. The effect that It has upon one's 111',, ami character Is something that one realizes '.illy but cannot explain.
"To go from the somewhat humdrum but ahvas delightful lift) of a
Judge, who could retire from public
life ill a sense without being exposed
to criticism, to a place
where there
seems to lie nothing but criticism, was
a change, that only u man who has
been through It can fully understand.
"The prospect of going back to
active life has In It at this time
some phases that are Welcome und
sonit, that are unwelcome. The necessity for labor, which will follow my
Ine
relieves
retirement, however,
somewhat troiii any anxiety on that
score. There is lis vet, so far ns
Informed, no provision lor an
and while I do not wish 10
'he two
hold out any competition
lawyeis who honor Ibis club, I wish to
say to the rest of the members of Hut
shall open an otlice and
club that
lie ready for business, not at an old,
u
Very new stand.
hut at
"It will be new when my sou Robert conies back to I 'llicinn.it to practice law, lour generations in Cincinnati, und while it has been pressed oil
him and on me to have hii.i go soin t
place whore possibly his einoluinentM
would be larger. 1 am diit rinlncd linn
with me, thut he
he syMipnthmiKcN
shall go to the homo that knew Ms
great giindl'alher and his grandlHlhcr
and his father, and there he shall
work out his life under the Influences
hope will he favorable lo Ills
tlial
success-- - at least In restraining him
within the path and the limitations of
an honorable if. "
The speech of presentation was
presi
,,l l.v .hmo-- Albert lireen.
dent til the Couiinen ial luh.

L

G

INDEMNITY
ST M

By Morning Jm.ru il Rnerlnl

1

-

1

tin)
portico of the mansion,
down
broad steps and out i lito the law n
hunthe procession marched, while
dreds of guests alreudy in the grounds
They took
watched their progress.
their stand beneath two trees Just
about the center of the lawn, where
branches were Joined hy an electric
sign flashing "lSKli-lDll.- "
The guests entered from the cast
front, passed through the corridors
beiieatil the White house and out to
Down the winding walk
the lawn.
where
they passer) In two lines to
the president, his face wreathed In
smlhs, was waiting to meet them all.
Above the walks the electricians
had touched the trees with magic
and they blazed In red wild white and
blue bulbs. From the top of the
treasury a monster searchlight played ahout a new American flag upon
Over
the summit of the mansion.
the rear portico another flag In red,
white and blue incandescent lamps,
shimmered and waved. The fountain
in the center of the grounds, played
upon by another searchlight, sprinkled forth all hues of the rainbow.
monument, a
Washington
The
thousand lift to the south, brought
by
Into relief
the thousands of lights,
the sky,
stood out sharply ngalnst
dark bluo with here and there n star
striving successfully ngalnst the artificial lights.
clipped
The White house
lawn,
and shaved to tho very uulck, made a
carpet of soft dark green over which
walked lightly the gayly ( lad women,
the men in black or In the white of
the military service. Down near the
fountain the murine hand in scarlet
coats, played with vigor and in (he
White house Itself the engineer band
vied with them.
Kvery corner of the mansion
had
Its own piirtloulty light, on the terraces that extend from the old mansion eastward nnd westward,
the
beauty of the White house conservatories had been poured.
The
tall
lumps that stand alop- - the borders
of these terraces had been shaded hy
deep re
paper, resembling nothing
so much us monster popples.
The reception was just as Informal
us the president could make It. Those
who could waited In line for hours to
shake hands, hut manv sllinied out of
the line and sought the shaded walks,
the chairs waiting on the grass, or
wandered at will through the lower
loors of the manslan.
The presents
that numbered in the hundreds and
whose money value ran high Into the
while
thousands, attracted many,
others turned to the enst room, whose
polished floor echoed to th'' tread of
the dancers.
Preparations had been made for
fi.000 guests, and
the refreshment
tahlea in the state dining loom came
as near groaning as a perfectly good
and the
table can. The president
members of his family with the cabinet and the aides, were served on the
east terrace, but the guests found
their refreshments In the state dining
room,
Mrs. Taft surprised even those familiar with the Improvement In health
that she ha shown bv rein ilnlng by
the president's side In the receiving
gown of
lino all evening. She wore
white satin, brocaded with silver
Miss
flowers, with ' a rourt train.
Helen Taft, who was amr t hand,
wor a gown of pink satin, with a
tunic of pink chiffon.
.
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Meets and Considers Maps of
Headwaters of Rivers Where
Preservation of Same Is

Siwlal Leased Wire
19. The nation
nl forest reservation commission nut
steps for tho
here today to take
preservation of the headwaters of
navigable rivers.
By Morning
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BOND BIDS FLOOD

PANAMA

ERAGE LOWER

RESOLUTION

QUART OF BLOOD ZAPATA BAD HOMBRE BROTHERS

A

TO BE REPORTED

TO SAVE

FAVORABLY

THAN ESTIMATED

20, 1911.

LIFE

MEXICANS TELL

AFTER 11 YEARS

iDERO

SEPARATION

OF WIFE

RECALL!

UNITED LAMBASTS
IN THE

1!
paSOy

ARIZONA

CONSTITUTION

5

AT FIRST

TO SENATE

REVOLUTIONARY BANDIT
GOVERNOR OF IOWA AIDS
TENNESSEE SENATOR
SECRETARY WICKERSHAM
IN
MORE
FOR
ONE
ARMS
RADICALLY DISAPPROVES
MAKES THE SACRIFICE
MEN
SEARCH
LOST

Sj

Berries!

STRAWBERRIES

Chairman Smith of Territories
Without the Aid of Her Hus- Madero Has Summoned Him to Story of Search Reaches Carlj Of the Initiative, Referendum
Committee Expresses Opinion
Report to Chief In Mexico
band's Blood the Wife of
and Recall In an Address
Stevenson In Kansas City
That Senate Will Act On ConCity But It Is Believed He
Senator, Would Have Died
Before the Law School of
and Causes Him to Write to
stitutions,
Maay Small Bidders Receive
Fiaht,
Quickly.
His Brother In Omaha.
Yale University!
Recognition After It regularities Are Discovered Among FOLLOWS HOUSE ACTION
Br Marnlnt ifnanui Bucrlal Xtt4 Wlr. fBr Morning Joorhil Kptrlal Inml fVlrcl (Ity Morning Jnurnul
Leaded Wlrr
IB Mnrnlnc Jonraal RdmUI Lm4 Wire)
.Mexico flly, June 19. In what apWuNhiliKtoli,
June 19.
I'niled pear
REGARDING
AMENDMENT
Junction City, Kan., June 19. Afto be open dt fiance of the conthe Higher Bids,
New Haven, Conn., Juno 19. The
Ktaten)
Tenneii-seI.
years
l. a
NATIONAL CITY BANK GETS
TWO TO THREE MILLION

Seniitor
of
uke
to save the i(,. of hix wife, heroically Hiicrlr'iced ti ipmrl of l.lood at
( Jeornclow n
hoKpital yeBlerday, and
tonlKht hope for Mrs. l,ca'H re.oyerj,
which hud ulmost heen a hun dolled, In
practicHlly astnired, while the younK-es- t
voiiiitur of the nation, an lie lies
near the liedtlde of hlx wile, Ih

e,

I ,... , I Wlrr
Mnrnlni Journal Sn.-rl.WiinIiIiikIIii. June 19. So niiinv lr-- r
KiiluritU'it w. re
todny tn
the LPts for Hi" UHv million dollars
U

at three jut

cut
lunula that
till' average price ,,r tin- lsf.il.- will ,e
lower than tlrwl estimated, a ml iritmv
bidders, ut rirt thought iniHiK ccsmhi,
III receive some of thi' new K.i
limn
had

iii.nin.siiii

i.f

IiIiiiiiiIhtn ixil.i f'lgot

niate IiIiIn
the price lf the
to 1.021.

n

lcgt.
today

IiiicI

UnWIl

tills figure liter,'

At

four b,i
uf
l.ooo.oiiii
ttrh which hud hitherto been enn-lired

ii

ers

i

HHtii--

KHt ii

It nmv a,,p, ur

I.

Respective Territories.

of

-

iirl-ti-

lhi

of Constitutions of
Both New Mexico and Arizona to Be Submitted to Vot-

i

-

Hy

Portions

lly

.P.iirnil

Washington.

cliiniill,

mi

t

rr

Wlrel

l.eu-e- .l

June
!

13,
(

m

Thi'
nt i,

senate
n.e.ting

Saturday probably will vote In
fi.ll.iw ih.' ln.iiM,. recommendation f'.r
of portion or tint New
M.xi.o ciiil Arl.oni i ohstltiitlntH t..
in xl

hit,

Miem-'th- .

M rn. l,en'ii
mrlnui, for
condition,
miiiiH time, hecaine alarming Kumlay

afternoon after nn operatioti the ilaj

II. r Kiremith, ln caune of
before.
lack of hlood. was tione. and vltillty
wan fiiht eliliiiii; away.
..I' (hum- - territories. Cautr-min- i
III.'
Senator l.ci, upon learning of hoi
Smith uf llii' comniittoc eXu.--i'- .
i. million, deinamleil that u tranl
III,. opinion ti day tlmt tin- senate operation he pcrforriicd, and iirep.ired
IV. I. III.
ut at once In hi, I, i, lit to the ordcitl. At-lot nil 111, 111 Constitution
thin session.
iidiiiH phyFl, i.,i,h and HuriteoriH made
HiiHiineinciilH Immediately
and tin
o,ci al ion which followed wan declared to huve heen very mieceBHful.
Henalor l.ea w llhHtoo.1 the operation
well, thoiiKh It left him greatly
For hours he could not Ktund
rili'iie. Siiikciiuh RKiir,'d him that
wilhont the H.icrlRee which lie tunrttt
Mr. Ken Would huve lived hut a few
Iioiiih.
Iloth are tniilKht in (ieoi'KO-towunlvcrsily hospital.
It will he two or three ilayd luforh
Mm. l.ea Ih .iltoKether out of (l.inner.
At preHeni her HyinptoniH are favor-i,l,lnllhouph m!i Ih Mill very weal;.
Senator l.ea, It in e.xpccled, will he
ahle to leave IiIh room In a lew ilayH.
When th,. heroic effort In Mrx.
IN
1,,11'H hehalf I, c ame linpctatlvt'
ami
llie liaiiMfu:lon oicr ili,,ii wan determ
ined upon, .Senator l,ea, athcltlc in
Hiaiue, would not cnrntcnl to anything
of hi own Idoorl to
International Sunday School hut a Hacrllh'fl
her viinlHhlriK HtremUll Ik made.
I
or u prime factor In
heciuiHe
Tohit
Convention Begins Woik
traiiHfiiHlmi
operations Im that tin
day With an Immense Crowd hlood of the two IioiIIch Im fUHihle,
luiNllly
teMH were
ordered.
Kelor.
of Workers Present,
the analvHlH wa complete, the
fearing; that death mluht b.
Hwlfler than they, l.ec.ime alarmed al
to
Mrs. Ken h cnnditioil and decided
MANY PROMINENT
try tho operation anyway.
WORKERS IN CITY
Jiint ax the Hcnalor'a arm had heen
banal and n lube inHcrled In an artery
word came that I, hind of Ihe huHhaml
Dr. A, L, Biqoks of Richmond, nnd Unit of the wife were fliNihle.
The natieiit rcHponded to the treat,
Va,, Rev, E. B, Chappel, of meiil from the first, liradiially Ihe
color wan rcHlnred, the IIiihIi failed
Nashville, Tenn., Prof. Geo, t ruin the cheek of her hiiHlmnd. Afthe operation Kenntor Ken fell to
Eve and Other Distinguished ter
the floirr In a. faint. He Inimeiliiitely
wan pi n ed In bed.
Men,
Not. the lean favorable element in
hlx recovery Ih the buoyant mental atJ.Miriinl
llv Mi-niwel.il f.niwil Wlrftf titude. In coii(i.'.,ucnce of Mr. I.cu
111.
Kully Improvemeiil.
KriiiniHco,
Sun
.lune
Id, IIIIII lelcl4ill,'H to Ittlil frletiiln uf the
Me for the Airdomo tonight.
ni, im.ll, 'im Siindnv nchiiid cnnven
linn me in Sun I'ihiu Ihi o luniiilit anil
Ininiiri'.nv nmriiliiK the real wink of
TO
The len- Ih.. ci.n col ion will Innin.
Uirc nl t".,'i's iiilivlll"" w.i.t the i.lK
con. 1.
the
Annum
luoinluenl Sundny
i, lim.l
wmkci'H who me here inc. lr.
A. I,. rhillipH
nl' Kichmi'iiil,
Va..
uciiernl mi rlnti'iiilclit nl' the .l.'nnt-meii- t
nl Siindiu m. hii.m of the muilh-.1I'r, hh lei ian iliur. h, l! v R. i''.
'h,i'n l, N'usln illc Tenn., Sunday
t. Iinnl
c.lltnr Mclhililh't i:piH llilll
r HcorKe A.
hurch. hi, nth:
'ml
llm
w
.r,,lcs.s,ir
York,
I'm',
r
.1.
ti Thi'iilimli nl Seminary
ii
('h.i.iniii. New York evaiiu.llsl,
in. niiiiicreuM nihern prniniiuiit in Desire of Commercial Interests

!'

)

I

Unit the NHtlulial Clly l!.,nk of X, w
York Will got llli.lnil.lv K'.IKUI llllll ci
It 1,1.1 .,r the entire
I '.dOO.ooo.

Treasury officials consider It safe
to announce Unit liny one who l.ul 10:'
or higher. Ih sure to
mum. of
th new
k.
The detailed" list f small bidder
wlll I.f iiviillal.il'
i ohii l.
tomorrow.
rn-'lv-

I,

16.000

DELEGATES

weak-Hitii-

l.

CONVENTION

n

LEGAL NOTICES

notice
nf New

Territory
t'huvin.

In tin"

Or Kil l,,

t'ounly
liUiilii Court.

Mi ni, ..,

nf
No.

1MMN.

Southwestern Savings,
Association i,
Moulin, I'liilnlirr.

lienry .M. Jones
feiulaiil.

mill

I, .. nil &

llulld-lll-

g

Vegas. New

I..1H

Jui,.

Joins, l...

1'ulilli' notice Ik hereby gin n thai I,
the undersigned
Special Master, by
virtue of h judgment mill
Tim. rendered mi the f,ih iluy il June. 1911.
Ill th,. district con rt of Chaves enuhly.
Now Mexico, In the ulinvi' ciiUili-,- hiiiI
numbered cnue, will i.n llii. Iliih ila
of August, lull, ut Hie In.iir nf
o'clock M. m., it the from iloof of the
tiiiullicur lllock. til the northwest cor.
m-of Miiln mill first si
t in
New Mexico Hie said Hiiiilllcnr
lllock now being used iin a coiirtluin,-IlKoFWell. rhuves eoiinty. New Mexico, offer for wnli.. ami well l,,r cash
to the highest lilihler to mhIWI.' the
Kinil of $4!tK,13 which Willi inter-'M- l
t'li. lull, will imiinint o
to Allium!
r,
0S.7B. rihl nini ol
$t',ix.i:i Inlun
the amount of Jnilijiiieiil reinh n ,1 In
uhop
the
until It'll (iiiihc. iiIho tn i.i(Ih.
fy the e.itit ,.f llii eiinri In ku. 4.h..
IIIllll tllo C.IK'W (if HllH Wile.
foil, twin It real ,'Hlale Kltllllte III
lCI I'IICIIl.
C1i,ivim I'onnly, New Mexlcn, In wit:
"IoIh iinmherx Two
I'nuf ((I
and HI llii. In Hindi )i ii in , r Ki In
town
Inui
i'Ii
the
of
ivcm ciiii-tv- ,
riniin.
Ne
Mexien, ncciii'illnu I., the nuip
of mi lil tow n of
iKeriinin. ctiuvc.i
ellUllty, N. M., lile.l In Hie ..lii.e ol
rethe iirohnle clerk it ml
corder of mid emmtv iicliilier Hint,
1HH4. reference to which
is h.icliy
lilinle. r t lil 1,1, ,i U lieliiK illiuile en lh
Holilhwi'Ht
ll ii it . l ol
ll.c xnnlhi asl
onarter of Hectlon Hi In i.,wiimIui 14
ninth of raiiit,. "ll
AIkii Tell 110) kIi.iii h i, i Iiisb "1"'
forlv-celfinch, eertlflcitle
nillllh.r
2.124. IhkiiciI hy I'lnlnilH In ,1. I, iiiliinl
ll"iilv M. .Ii.n.x 111,1 uHxiiilieil i, wild
ill fell. Ian) l' lilllllll il ICS cnll.ilcl.il
r.-- ,

llos-wel-

l,

I

I l

ci,

I

:

lt

I'

ii i

Ity.

r.
The Juiltinn nt u
i I.I
w.i
iiioii a cerium imi,. ihited i
J

cured l,- i ini.rl en,;,'
nriii7
dnte therewith eel .nciinn the

e,
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EL POiRVENIR

resort

,,k

re-ite-

i .

Ciiii-mercl- al

e.

Well-kep-

.

I

r,,.nir.

;,,
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jjan of Commerce
'li

Establishes A3i;

Albuquerque,

.
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CAPITAL AM) Kfll ri.lS. $200,0(1(1.00
Officer
ml
W. 8. 8THICKLR ft
POLOMON LtTNA.
n. M. MERIUTT
Prfirldent
.ml Cnnhlw
Ant' Cmnhl.f
m.
3
PAi.nniDaB
h.
kpank a. hitbuku,
nour.HEnTT
IL V7. KCU.X
AilCUUiilO CA.SM.LAK1A Wil. IKINTOtiU
j

Ilnx'lr:

c
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MID PURPLE LIGHTS
NEW ELKS' LODGE

FORMED

y

l
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Clovis Out Does Herself In
Honor of Elkdom at Formation and Installation of No.
1244,
for Speedy Statehood Again

I

m

(

TELEGRAM

:

,1,11-,-

f

ANOTHER

The womiin of today who Inn good
On
Chairman
Impressed
ilewciilicil.
herelnliffnre
f ;i i
hcnllh, cnml ti'inper, Rood Wimt.
hv
ni.l'l
nlro
inortKct:'"
cxeciiled
a lovely cnmrdnxlon
and
eves
l.rlKht
Smith,
,'
llelll'v M. .loll, sill,
JnllcH mi
(lift rcntilt of rorrect ll In.' ai .i
helllK the lllnliKIIKe lolecloKcd h Mill.
nf the
wli.H
Hilmirnllmi
the
dUcKlliin.
decree.
faulty
AVIInoHfi m
liiin.l hi Ii.. .swell, N. w world. If your ilincytinn l
m xicii.
and Liver In i. w of the recurring prospects of
'hanihoi liiln'n Stoinach
:tit ,i,, ,,i .inn,', imi i.
II. M, I" iV, Si'ci nil M.ikIc r.
Tahlcls will corrrct It, For sale ' delay hy the xpected attempt of poliJune
nil rtexhm
ticians lo Heciire ti' achate chntiKe In
the Kloo.i r. solution ho that It w ill
have p K,i
and be threshed
around In tin hou.se, the lmsiniHS
nicn of A llniipiernue loday will ti ten in
tel.'Ki'.tph In th,. chairman of the Hen
I in you enjoy free., 'uiiinii, .e on territories,
dom from th cHy'n ate
f
heat and dirt In atini; their deli rmineil dcinaml
kuiiiiiicI'.' ('iiim to Iminedlale aiiiiui without takinnT any
loiia a leli Krnm, to be sent
the hi ii nl a in of KI
to Chairman William Alden
Smith
lVr enir.
with a copy to
Kail, will
Ho sou Ioiir for be presentiM lo r.i lo Jmlne
the local hiisinenM men
l'llKllI R II I I ll t by secretary T. J. Naylon of th
limU'.ul of l'll.7nr,g
eluh. and I hers ior their
In winter? t'omu to
It Is hoped In .(
v or a
Kl Porvjulr Kanch. hundred slKnaluren ami dispatch the
nifwuc tonlitht. Kvery buslnesM man
ln you enjoy Miiuihl
slim It. There are rensons to
r I d I n k believe that the pollth pina ale Worklnirsehack
over mountain trails Imr for further chanKPH In the nieaa
lire which will Inevitably mean fur
or nlnliit
t
rondii? t'oino to KI Iher delay with Ihe possibility of op
position In Ihe house.
The me.Hsant'
1'orvt-nlras drawn up hy commercial
club
I'd you tnjoy me mh, rs and business men last
tramps and explor- - nlKht Is a follow:
liiK rt p p d I t n ii k
Honorable
Wllllim Alden Smith
'."1
T
Chairman Senate Committee on
the Krent
ainoiiit
Territories.
rocks
and
pines T
Wnshlmiton, P. f.
Coino to l:i l'orve- We. the tinderslsTlieit huslnes men
nlr.
th. sentiment of the business
I", j, .ii ci,.,,
mi i hinl, im; cillicr ofoot or h, tK, H,utdlT Come yolcinir
Imeiesl
of tho territory, dislr. to
to J.I
on your committer the deInipres
doucimr. cry,t
in
sirability
of action on statehood
'; ".. ('..!" ttoni u lihiii
Mm. in? Coma
such a manner as to avoid further
.,t you cjov .I,, r mol other ldc
delay, W. beg that you consider that
Miootlns, Indudimt th. Hon
uiid (lie l" ii
more delay will mean a ureal loss and
f..ii... to i. l'nn.mr.
,,.
1.,. on warn a r.- -i
dn miiii e to the business ol tills section
,i.e Ihl,,'
,e used to. a real
mi,,
and thai w. have suffered and bio
,
r.M and i.n, .u,"!,? t
I'm.,,ir you will
mil(.0 welcoiu.
now- snlfertliK from a business
Ma.. leaic. In. ck.k, N. M., ,.u.ry ,llv
caused by the uncertainty
S(l(ll
B, g
ami delay of natehood b ulslution.'
I. ., I'tirwiilr, N. M.
'i,,.-erl-

Tomorrow Morelos citizens will hold
their second mass iiu etlnK to disrun"
answer. If the advice of a
Madero
lew is followed the peace lovlni? resi
dents win resort to arms to rid their
state of Znpata ami his men. Madcro's
friend believe h
can pacify the
Morrlo citizens without actually
Zapata.
If Zapaw lines not come to the
capital, It Is almost ccrtuin that something will be done to relieve the situation. Central FiKueroa, the new
commander of the rurales Is now- - here
but probably will Join his forces In
the south at once and lead them
ucniaviua, while troops from
the capital will march on the city
from tile north.
That Zapata's men are continulm
their trade as bandits Ih Indicated bv
tw o news, it ports roncliitiK the capital
today. One is that yesterday a freight
train w as. Mopped it ml its cars ril led
of all merchandise aml that members
of the train crew were forced to clve
up their watt In s. mon. y and other
valuables. Another
that a hand of
his men sacked a plantation Saturday
mar 'iieriiuvacu,
AccordliiK to residents of Cuernnva
who arrived heiv- this mnminur, Zapata
yesterday took dm, rifles from the
state arsenal, retnarkinK that tin y had
been Kiitllered by him and that he
still r(arde, them HH hi. He delivered the guns to the men, statins that
they would once itn.ii- consider themselves on a war footing.

0

:

mm. in Hie I'l in, iuii mii, i
of $:iio. nniile iiini , M'. nicil In khI'I
Hetirv M, J, ,tics hihI .Inrnie J. mi s. m
'.'Hi,

BEGIN

durstituted Koverunient arid the wishes ter a separation of thirty
ing which neither knew of the whereof the former leader of the revolution,
Kinlllano Zapata lias
some abouts of the other, Carl Stevenson,
hundred, ot former insurrectos in a contractor of this city is
fuernavaca, the capital of the state with his brother, a business man of
his
Omaha.
Carl Stevenson located
uf Morelos.
Ill action has placed Francisco I. brother today and in July with the
other members of the family will go
Madero In an eniharrassInK position.
Madero has order--iZapata to re- to omaha for a reunion
a
The. Stevenson family lived in
port here t,. nivc him an opportunity
to explain. That he will avail himself small Iowa tmvn when the brothers
died
The
separated.
mother
weii
of this opportunity Is considered
when Carl was two weeks old and he
were
taken to the
and
his
sisters
A committee reprcscntiiiK citizens of
The
home of their grandparents.
Morel.m protested this inornin
to other
brother was adopted by friends
Madero tiKHinst his appointment of
Zapata us emmander in chief of the who moved to a distant state.
In recent years efforts have, been
revolutionary forces In that atate. AcAn apcording to this committee Zapata was made to find the. lost brother.
peal was made to the governor of
a bandit before the inaiiKurntiori
or'
Iowa, who .said that if the brother
hostilities.
in the state he would find Mm.
The committee demanded that Za- was newspapers
took up the matter
pata be removed at one- and some The
the missing man recently read
one substituted who could make life and
Ho then
of the efforts to find him.
ami properly sale.
communicated, with his brother here
Madero f.lt he was not In a positoday his identity was finally estion to accede to their demands, hut and
tablished!
assured them that within two weeks
the forces under Zapuiu would h.
Statehood and the Airdomo.
mustered out.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
I.OST

poi Ketbook
contalniti:t
beavers card, a
contains
photoitruph
and name of 1'. Pell
Cleaver.
Kinder return to New Mex- co Clear Co. I! w ird.

HI

A

ml:

Major llernard
Kuppe. who hat
lust retiineil from n visit to the Pecos
valley was fortunate enough to be in
Clovis last Saturday nlirlil at the installation of th, Clovis Inline of Klk.
The new lodice Is numbered 1244.
The Installation was conducted
bv
Iieputy (irand Kxalted Kuler Colonel
H. ,11. Meets of Silver City, assisted hy
C.rand Ksteemetl
Koyal Knlwht
of Fort Worth, Texas, nnd fust
IHstricl Iieputy It, Kuppe or
e

Alliu-iUeriii-

tho Ids antlere.i herd from
IJoswell went over to assist In the
1.1 traveled from
Ainnrillo nnd
there were 35 representatives from
nt hep loilKea some helm; from as far
Kilty of

s.

away as Alaska.
The town of Clovis was especially
decorated for the occasion all the
sired an beitiK painted purple and
a purple light was put on top of the
water wiikihi. The merchants
and
others manifested a Kr. at
spirit and the most lavish decorations
were on everv hand
tm Friday night the Klks put on ti
Kiviit minstrel ahow, and on Saturday
niulit came the. Installation
proper
followed by a lnniiiet served nt HitHarvey hou. which
was the most
pretentious ever put on by that hops..
That It was good Is testified to hy ah
who w,re there. It did not break up
until :i::!0 the next mnriilntr. Th
Clovis Iodise Mnrt out with a mem
hershlp of thirty-Miand there Is n
more.
wnltiim list of fifty-siMajor ltupp. said last night tn
spenklug of the event: "It was one of
the finest affair of lis kind that 1
ewr attended. The decorations were
lavish, ami the spirit manifested upon every, hand the most commendable
I have ever had the pleasure of
x

x

.

ROMAN FRAGMENTS
FOUND

OF MAINE

GREWSOME FINDS OF
BONES IN BATTLESHIPS

Spardeck Badly Bulged But
Sheds No Light On Cause of
Explosion In American Warship,

Vour Neighbor' KxperU'not.
How you may profit by It. Take
Foley Kidney Pills. Mrs. K. Ci. W hiting, 8C0 Willow Mreet. Akron, O.
snys: "For aome time I had a very
ierlotii rase of kidney trouble tnfl
suffered with backa hea and dlrr.y
headache. I had specks floating be
fore my .ye and I felt all tired out
I i
Foley Kidney
and miserable.
PHI ndvertlwed and got a bottle anil
took them neoordlng to directions and
result showed almost at onee, Th.
pain and dlsxy headache left me, my
beesm. eleur and today 1
can nv I nm a w.ll woman, thnk to
Foley Kidney ?llls." J. II, O'R'.lly.
1

a Morning Journal Want

Ad

DEWBERRIES

cares of life were forgotten by Yale
graduates, young- and .Id, tonight as
they gave themselves up to enjoyment of social events, receptions and

RED RASPBERRIES

Fresh Every Morning.

commencement
The literary exercises of the day
were concluded in the late afternoon
with an addrss by Attorney General
Wlokersham at the law school. Mr.
Wlckersham said in part:
New Haven, Conn., June 19. Attorney General YVickershum told the
graduating class or" the Yalo
today why he i.s opposed to the
proposed constitution of Ari.ona and
scored the referendum, the initiative
and the recall. It was an abuse of
language to call such a scheme of
government popular, he said,
"It is nn attempt." declared the attorney general, "to create a government of all the people, by a minority
of the people, for a small minority of
of the people. To adopt It would be
to substitute for the institutions which
are the growth and the evolution of a
century of American experience, the
devices of French
revolution nnd

BELLE SPINGS BUTTER j

2 lbs. for 55c

Im'l

j

HOME RANCH EGGS

30c Doz'en

Swiss socialism.
"While a free,
enterprising and
progressive people will not reject improvements simply been us. they are
new or untried, yet thoughtful Americans must ever consider any radical
changes in their government, state
or national, in the light of Washing-tonwarning to resist with care tho
spirit innovation upon the principles
of the Institutions of
the Knited
States, lest alterations in the form of
our fundamental structures of government 'impair the energy of the
system and undermine what cannot
lie directly overthrown.' "
Mr. Wicltersnam declared that less
than twenty-seve- n
per cent of the
voters and .six per cent of the toti.l
population of the territory hud voted
lor tin- Arizona constitution.
Congress may wdi consider whnn
r
territory in which only thirty-fiv- e
cent of the qualified electors exhibit
sufficient interest to vote upon the
adoption of the fundamental law on
which it seeks admission to the union, give as soVidence of that capacity
lor
which is so essential to the maintenance of free institutions said he.
"The advocates of the
scheme of popular government embodied in the Arizona constitution
have vigorously opposed the approval
of New Mexico's as reactionary and
have as strenuously asserted the republican character of the plan proposed for Arii'.ona. It is an Interesting paradox that the whole tendency
of modifications in the established
form ot republican government advocated as accomplishing a greater
popular participation in the government, i.s to confer power on a small
minority of the people to control not
only the making of laws, but of con-

KANSAS EGGS

20c Dozen

IA.JJAL0Y

-

p.--

Wire)
Journal Rneolnl
With the disHavana, Juno 19
covery this morning of some human
fragments, the work of exploring the
hull of the Maine for the primary purpose of recovering and giving honorable sepulchre to the bodies of her
crew, was at last begun after many
month of preliminary work.
While workmen were clearing: the
deck between the engine room and
superstructure in the vicinity of the
after port side turret, they found
bones of a right foot enclosed in the
rags d remnant of a shoe and nearby
the bones of a forearm, the hand being missing. So..n niter this they enme
upon the hone of another forearm.
from stitutions.
All were blackened, possibly
fire, and deeply encrusted willi a eor-r"t'ndcr a scheme of government
growth.
such as proposed in the Arizona conNo hop - of idcntlfieation was offer- stitution, a small
minority of the
ed except that the shoes suggested the qualified
electors organized to acwearer probably was either an officer, complish any particular purpose can
a mess attendant or a member of the mould the laws, or even tho consti
murine guard, the bluejackets 111 trop- tution, to uccum,. iimi men purposes
ical service habitually going barefoot. before the great majority of theelec- The remains were placed in a re- tors are aware of what is going on.
ceptacle on board the I'nited States
"The propositions submitted to the
collier, Kooniihis. Further explorations electors under the scheme of initiadid not reveal unything which might tive and referendum nre fixed and
assist in the Ideiitifieation.
put before the voters without the adThe water level had heen lowered at vantage of the constitution, discussion
spar
The
nightfall to fourttvn feet.
been,
and
debate . which
has
deck is badlv bulged and apparently throughout the whole history nf the
outblown
was
ship
of
the
the side
g
peoples, the crucible
wards, which probably resulted In the in which legislative projects
have
explosion of the after magazine.
been tried out before enactment into
'p to the present It has been im- law."
possible to Identify that portion of the
keel, w hich, according to the report of
Airitome.
Meet me tonight.
the original board of survey, was raisposioriginal
its
many
above
feet
ed
tion ami was strongly indicative of an
exterior explosion.
A
This evening the after part of the
vessel, including the'olfieer's quarters,
had been for the most part cleared of
mod and debris.
Py morning pumping will be suspended while exposed portions will lie
freed from marine growths and further exploration of the interior will
then be 'possible.
Brigadier
fl neral
According to
nixhv. many weeks will elapse before
n full exploration of the sunken SKrtne
Is possible.
By Morning

Phone 72
i

of the boundary ;lnd other important
questions pending between tin- I'nlt-ha."
States and llayti, the president
decided to withhold his acceptance "I
Ihe resignation, and the minister will
continue at his post.

NEGRO

i

-

rolcj'si Kidney Kcinttly.
Is particularly
recommended
chronic cases nf kidney ond blailiW
trouble. It tends to regulate and con- rol the kidney and bladder action and
is healing, strengthening and brac
ing. J. II. O'Reilly.
A

Skin of Beacty Is a Joy Forevet
T. Felix Gouraud's Oriental
Cream or Magical B.autiflar.

9

fcemnvM
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Uoodi Dealer

UHO.T.nOPIIIIS, Prop.. 37 Greit Jortet Street.

Htfa.

Tin:

DIPLOMAT

SIMPLKOIL'ENGINE

CAN'T OUITHIS
JOB

Henry W,
Hayti, Is
cess to
In U, S,
NOTKD AI.CllKMIST PISCOVEKS
X)K TriiKUCU-OSIS- .
A
After so many others failed, it
remained for Dr. Charles F.
of Koa Anseles, himself a
sufferer from the dread disease, to
discover a specific that positively

(lltl.

Ay-co- rk

cures Tuberculosis.

This specific destroys th. tubercle bacilli.
It is then simply a
matter of making this most of a

patient's remaining vitality to

Prosperity nt the Alrdome.

BLACKBERRIES

s'

trying various treatments and

be-

ing Informed that no medicine or
physician on earth could do her
any good.
Full particulars cnnrernlnu
together with testimonials from others who have been
cured by the treatment, will h.
mailed free upon request. Address

Tuberclecide Company
0.1

Inlernutlonnl
A

mi

Panic PulMInc,
HlKoroia,

(

I1t

lli.rnin

Furniss, Minister to
Trying Without SucResign His Position

Service,

Journal

Win'

.

.e...

Distillate or Kerosene.

I'.ses
N't)

Carburetor, no spark plust.

No

batteries, no trouble.

Sco one operate at 30" Gold aver.u.
Washington, June 19. There is al
negro
least one
who has
For particulars nnd prices aildreai!
tried In vain to quit the government
service, and his name Is Henry W Kur.
minister to llavti. Mr. Furniss
nl,
OF
wants tn resume his law practice and THE SIMPLE OH, ENGINE CO.,
hi resignation ha heen pendlnir for
NEW MEXICO.
o
Rooms
months.
Harnett Block.
Albuquerque.
Today It was announced that In view
Si.'i-I,.-

I

oftice-hold-

3,'i-a-

in-

sure permanent recovery.
Mrs. John 1 timet t of Monrovia,
California, a sufferer from tuberculosis, testifies that she was completely cured by Tuhercleclde, after

eye-sig- ht

Try

IN HULL

LOGANBERRIES

j ALBUQUERQUE BOTTLING CO.
Bottlers of

GENUINE COYOTE SPRINGS MINERAL WATER
From the original Harsch Spring In Coyote Canyon. All
kinds of Sodas, and the Special High Ball Ginger Ale,
305 NORTH FIRST ST.
LOMMORI

MMMNMMMNNNMI

Phone 813.
BROS,, Proprietors.
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LAS VEGAS MAROONS FAIR PvlOVEMENT ON

LICK THE GRAYS

WHITE
IS

SLAVE

HELD

LAW!

Hnttt-rit'-

BASEBALL

i

OF THE TEAMS

STANDING

fKlM-cl-

National League.
Won.

y.nk

-

v,,-

Philadelphia
piitslnue
Louis

2

2

23

'"

.".0
"

2

l'ct.
.ins
.,71
.5,4

4

.5:17
.4.15

.::4

13

121!

Iicaguc.
Won. Lost.

American
,

"4

Philadelphia
Jiew Y.Tk
Huston
Chicago
Cleveland

Washington
. Lou in

Pet.

is

4,1

Detroit

18

.:fi4

L'l!

.143

j

29

2

25
2:t

24

..137
..".JO

3.1

.HUT

"1

34
:;'

.3S2
.291

i j

League.
Won. Lost.

Western
Denver
pueblo
Lincoln

City

Joseph

Omaha
Tnp-k-

34
31
31
--

Cincinnati
Brooklyn
gostell

Xioux
St.

Lost.

a

Pis Moines

37

17

31
2!t
2S
2!i
25

1!)

.421!

Joseph

St.

4..

200 000 01 1
002 001 000

4

S

3

4

CONVICTS RETURN
TO PEN

e

City, 2.
rneblo,
Sioux City, June 19. In a free hitting game I'uehlo finished on the long
end. Iloth teams fielded well.
H. H. K.
Score
6: Slim

nationalTeague

I'uehlo

Sioux Cilv

i.

lirooklyn.

Vltowski;

Latteries; llueston,
and St ration.

Washington ut I'hlladulphia.
Boston at Now York.
Chicago at Kt. Louis.
Cleveland at Detroit.

lotteries:

10

201 000 11
100 001

O00

Jackson ami

Pittsburg, June 19. In one of the Wilson and Miller.
games
played
tidiest
at Forbe's
flpld this season,
Pittsburg defeated

2

13

1

11

1

Clemson,

TWO WEEKS OF STARVING
CAUSES SURRENDER

Each Loses Fully Twenty
Pounds During Sojourn In
Barren Hills In Vicinity of
Prison,

Canon City, Colo., Juno 19. Alter
(wo weeks oi' aiding in the mountains,
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
Both pitchers were effect-Kcontinuously sought by prison authorexcept in tile seventh when l'illu-hrDay and Ross Hollings-woitgot nearly half their hits mid all
Birmingham, 0; ities, Curtis
At Birmingham:
escaped convicts from
the
their runs.
9.
Chattanooga,
K. If. h.
appeared at the
Score:
1; slate penitentiary,
Orleans,
New
rloans:
New
At
1
9
3
prison gates early this morning nnd
000 000 30
pittoburir
Memphis, 2.
3
3
0
to be taken back and fed. The
Ironklyn ... .000 000 000
Mobile: Mobile. 2: Nashville, G. asked
At
men
Ulbson;
said that they had n thing to
anil,
Batteries Leifield
games
scheduled.
Only
three
eat since their escaue. from the InstSibardt and r.ergon. ,
itution. Kach had lost fully twenty
pounds during his sojurn in tli hills,
IMiiladclphia, (I; Washington, 2.
COLLEGE ATHLETICS
and showed every sign of belli near
!
Philadelphia. June 19. WashingtThey were placed In
to starv'Htion.
on was defeated lu re largely through
At Ithaca, N. Y. Pennsylvania, 8; care of the prison pryskian, who adthe wretched
support given Johnson Cornell,
6.
ministered restoratives.
K his team mates.
The home team
roreil three runs In the third inning
Great show Airdome tonight.
wuur errors wmioui, diukih. js.i on
RACE RESULTS
lettingVi!gthe bail out In tile ouuioki.
inIn
ninth
the
benched
tader
line for objecting to a decision.
N
At
Brooklyn.

e.

ft

Seore:

...001

Philadelphia

.

.

Johnson

Butteries
Kraus

000 001

ooj 020

01

2

6

6

.1

7
0

Street:

and

and Thomas.

Detroit, 8: Chicago, "
llctroit. June 19. Detroit took the
lead in the second
inning, n ver relinquishing It, and defeated Chicago.
and
fli Idinsr
n,. tui.ii1ir
Block's homer In the left field stand
fuiured.

U.H.I'..

--

Score:

001,002

Chicago

01

5

1

12

J

Typewriters for rent.
Ribbons and repairs (or all
makes.

FRENCH

FEitUli

PILLS.
Mtwitrimn.

it

in. CiKT'iM RtMir for StwiuMiwi
JtVta KNQtfN TO r All. Hhl Suret Slj-- Stii.
Wuarinuccil or Munev Itef'iii.lod. imjui if
wl,0o per bon. Will aantl them ta trlnl.ta txmid fur
hcn rpupvH. Stni(ili KrM If
jam drugnUl ouw txl

Jd

M

f DICAL

CO

in Albuauerqu

,

19.

ltoiind

II

IS

the

0

DEMANDED

VALID

international!
DICTIONARY

bv tht J. tf. O'Rtitlv Co

DISBAND

General Mosley's Band Want
$100 Bonus, 160 Acres of
while IS
i.i, wools
Land, $1 a Day for Service .Michigan for medium fine
and 20 cents Is paid for
to tho proportion of delaine
and Their Arms,
clip Is pretty well out of the
Tho

By Morning Juumul Kpeclul

Lnwd

Wlrel

San Diego, t'al., June 19. General
Mosby's insurreetos at Tia Juana are
expected to make a choice w ithin the
next few hours between peace and attack by federal soldiers from Knsen-adFormer General l.eyva. of the insurreetos went to the boundary today,
and standing on this side of the line,
talked with General Mushy, on the
Mexican side. Mosby insisted that D.
J. Diaz Prcto, the Mexican consul here
must come to the border to make the
negotiations official. An appointment
was made for 1 o'clock tomorrow af-

At Salt Lake.
Salt Lake City, Juno 1 9, A fair
'card was offered at the Lagoon track
(this afternoon. The feature of the
card was the Kaysvillo handicap at
six furlongs. Madman was made a
favorite over Spohn and failed to get
away from tho barrier. Spohn had an
easy victory. Results:
First race, 4 furlongs selling:
Lawn,
won; Free, second;
third. Time :48
ternoon.
Mosby demands as conditions
of
00
disbanding that his men receive
Ad
Try a Morning Journal Want
each bonus, lfiO acres of land, II a
day for their time of service and that
they retain their equipment. Leyva's
offer Ih said to have been $10 per
Kl.se-whe-

1

Notice to J PATHTcrWRRDY
the Tax
EXONERATED

0

l

a.

c Trf, UPiflifTm.

t

CALL TO THE ALUMNI
OF ST. MICHAELS COLLEGE

growers' hands.
l'ldlailclnhia Wool Market.
The domestic wool market remains
to
unlet. Malioraeliilels continue

1911

due

is now

Payable
Book

at 0.

A.

Matson's

Store.
the delinquent tax for

at the

treasurer's office at

Court House.

Montoya,

and

the year 1910 is payable

the

Night Captain of Police Freed
Michaels College or this city, one of
!n toe oldest educational Institutions of
All
Culpability
From
the southwest, for a meeting on June
22, for the dedication nml unveiling
Charges of

tax for the year

Road

Also

(Mpoilnl IHnpalcb In tliii Muruliut Joiirnall
Santa Fe, N. M June 19. A call
litis been issued to the Alumni of St,

Tin' police committee, nu t In special
1 session last night to consider ihc
brought against Captain
charges
O'lirady of the police force by
J. A. Montoya, and after hearing the statements of tho two men,
completely exonerated o'Grady from
all the charges,
The charges against the night captain grew Cut of the dismissal of Montoya from tlie force for total disregard of police regulations and were
preferred by Montoya. They charged
that O'Grady had been drunk on duty
and had been guilty of grafting and
various other crimes.
In
Montoya brought no witnesses
suppoit of his claims at the hearing
last night and O'Grady told such a
straight story, which was corroborated by Chief Mc.MIIHn that the verdict above was unanimously rendered.
Aldermen Auge, Coen, Lherwood, nnd
Mayor Kbler vvcro present at the

f

I

hearing.

Ovrr eleven hundred soul., at Ih.'il
good show Airdome last iilyht.

1S"

mm,

to Rev.
Brother
of a monument
Hotulph, at the colh.ue on that date.
The following is the call:
Gentlemen: The faculty of the old
and crent educational institution of
New Mexico, St. Michaels' college, at
designated June
Santa Ko, having
the 22nd, 1911, as the day set 'for the
unveiling and dedication of the classic and artistic Carrnra marble Untile of Rev. Brother liolulph, In commemoration of the life anil service of
the great anil nohle iilucator, who
for so many years fittingly presld d
ever said institution. I as president of
the alumni Association of St. Michaels College, our Ama Mater, in order to properly and fittingly observe
the d iy and take part in the ceremonies' of the uiivcllln- - and dedication of the statue, do hereby call a
meeting of the alumni to lie held at
Santa Fe on the 22nd day of June,
o'clock a. m., at the Col1911, et
lege Assembly hoi', for the purpose
Imiliuted and t transact such other
piirpisen a may properly be consider d bV tin "'ei 'atlon.
Vprv lifpo'r''l'Flt.Wlv IHMIBEI.L.
president St. Michaels" College Alum-N'.
Albii(Ueriiie.
ni Association,
M

Jamie
GK't.

Di. 1911.
W. IICNIJO,

Secretary,

Imil

rT.'

Writs for --Ample
para, full pr--

.

ticulars, etc.

l

SALE COMPLETED

Improvements to Jail.
Mrs. Mae Brown who was Jointly
Tucumcari System to Be convicted with Gould, will lo s. nti artomorrow, when a pluc lor her
Started at Once; Experiment id
Incarceration will have been settled
on.
Station Work Successful,

Work

On

to Moraine Journal I
Tiu umcaii. N. M., June 17. A telegram was received hel c today that the

(SiMH'lal (

orr.ioilrDe

bond sale lor the new water works
the
in this city had been made and
money placed In a Kansas City bank-tthe credit ol Tucumcari. The transfer of the plant will be of lelally made
Monday night, the 19th of June at the
city hull and a bill of Mile and deeds
to 'the property taken. Work will
on the Improvements to the system as soon as the necessary pipes can
he gotten here from Ballard, Wash.,
where they have been wrdered. About
three miles of additional mains will
as
be laid this summer with more
needed. Fifty new fire plugs will be
'I'Lio
water
!...!
!......
in il... uolioi'liu
office will be established In the Wells
Fargo store on east Alain street unu
Miss Krannivvltter will be in charge
of the hooks of tho company and will
jtteiul to the sending out of monthly
tatonients. No collector will be emBrlnkley will take
II. II.
ployed.
harge of ,the outside working forro
and the city council will have general supervision of tho business.
be-K- in

I

MARINE SERVICE IS

Kama thb

paper and
we will
end free
a let of
focket

Kept

k

v--

s.

3?

..,r

'S'

i

jr CtCMmiiaCe.

on hit r Springfield. Mm. IT

CONCENTRATED
Small Posts are
and the Marines

Abandoned

are Gather-

the Larger Posts for
Training,
Better
ed

In

Murnlui Journal Piiertiil I nru" t lr)
Washington, June IH t 'urn log out
the Intention of concentrating marines
1- 1-

in

large garrisons and abandoning the

Nw Oakland, California
The only Woman' College on the Tartfc CcMHt,
Oiarti'ml IHS.v Nrar two great HuivcrviticH.
! kill
climate throughout the year, Kutruiice
ant! itiailuation rrt,uircmenti
equivalent to
those of Stanford and I'uivemty of Caliiornia,
fur
with modem etui-incu- t.
Kxct'lUnt
opportunities
fur
home
library utmly, music and art.
economics,
Modern Rymnauiiu.
Special care for health
of Htutlenti, ont-d- r
l'reMdent,
life.
LurlU
Clay Carson. A. U.. I Ut. P., I.L. W For
eataloiftie aihlreHd Secretary, .lill College i'
U., California.
ADD HEALTH 10 MOTHIR ANtl Ch7lu
WlNKI.OW
KooTHINO HVHtr lllis Ik e,
.'or over hlJ.TY VliAKS hv MII.LIONS "t
MOTIIKl.S,
lot lUnr IIIII.DRI.N WIF't.K
TKKTIIIMJ, Willi I'hKi-KCu
hUCCKSS
ROOTIIKS Ihe Cllll.lt. MtihTHNrt thf lib Ma,
AU.AYSall I'AIN, CtlKliS WIND COLIC, (lid
i-t
U
rrineily ,r.r DlAKKIiU-AIt l Ba.
"olnlrly har,!ilr. ?He mu
ok fur "Mm.
Win. low's Soothing Svrup," nml Ukc no Mlict
REST

small posts, the navy department today ordered the withdrawal of the
marine detachments from the train(ni
ing stations at Newport, H. I., and
San Francisco.
amifl'wciiiy-livci'cmbotlln.
be
men
distributed
will
These
among the Atlantic and Pacific fleets.
Ultimately they probably will be sent
THE WM, FARR COMPANY
Tho Tiicumciirl baseball team will to the Philadelphia and Mare Island
play Dalhart, Sunday, this being the navy yards, where the two large con"Wholesale
and retail dealer! In Fruh
an tingents of marines will be maintainllrs't game of the season with
a Specialty.
and Salt Meats,
ed. The marine school at Port ltoyal,
outside team. Special rates have been
to. For cattle and hop the blggoit mariceured on the railroad for the oc- S. ('., later will be transferred
Philadelphia.
i ket prlcei are paid.
casion. The local nine is in good trailiThe navy department's theory Is to
ng.
give the marine officers service with
o
large commands, Inst ad of splitting
The local Masonic lodge will
deSaint John's day Saturday, June the mittinn corps Into insignificant
among various
14, at the Methodist church, south, tachments distributed
the address being delivered by J. W. points.
Jauipbell. Music will be furnished sev-r-by
Dancing kid- - ut the Airdome.
he high school orchestra, with
special numbers in addition to
the tegular program. The Invitation lb Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
public.
The employees of the government
experiment farm three miles east of
this c ity, have been engaged this week
cutting' and harvesting the wheat
W. A. G0FF
r
bv dry funning methods this
heavy,
Is
not
year. While the stand
CLEANING
CARPET
ihe grain is of an excellent quality of
"
to
hard wilder wheat. Herman Gerhardt
Phone 568
farm,
has
of
charge
the
in
is
who
placid a shcal' of the golden harvest
205 E. Central Ave.
on exhibit In the rooms of the chamWHEN THE CHILDREN SEE
ber of commerce, on Second street,
where It Is attracting much attention.
the tempting bread, rolls, buns,
A number of reports from south oil
cakes, etc., that come from this
the
that
Quay,
Indicate
near
the plains
they llnd it hard to resist
bakery
neighborhood
is
crop
in
that
wheat
the temptation to take at least
beyond expectation, tin- yield from
a little taste. Our products cerseveral hundred acres reaching tin
Line
an ucre. line
tainly do look tempting and
tveritue of thirty bushels reach
e
thirty-!lvHeld of sixty acres will
lasting only strengthens tho
potatoes,
Irish
KXCKPT
DAILY
acre.
KIM)V.
bushels to the
good impression, (live up home
doing
also
are
neighborhood,
n tliis
baking for a vvhtlo and rely on
Leave Silver City, 7 a. in.
well.
us lor your bread, cake, etc. It'a
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
to doughnuts you never
dollars
Comof
The Tucumcari Chamber
worry over un oven again.
Mogollon,
7 a. m.
Leave
proof
telegram
strong
a
merce sent
statehood
test against further delay
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
matters, to William Allien Smith,
Special cam on refpiest.
chairman or the senate committee on
Call or address 0. W. Marriott, Prop.
territories at Washington.
207 South First Street
Silver City. N. M.
of
The Midland. Texas, Chamber
Commerce, has written Tuciiiucarl,
seeking the moral support of this city
toward getting for that place. tho
proposed railroad belwecit Tucumcari
nnd the (inir ol Mexico, a portion of
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
which has already had a partial sures

al

t"!"v

Mogollon

-

Stage and Auto

111

BAKERY

PIONEER

and com
buv verv conservatively
for
Plains of the very low prices
goods, while In the weet the specula
very
rices
i.
tiio fi ver has affected
materially mid wool has been taker vey.
ui ., iiii.i.i.r iiriiiiott Innate price
than can be obtained in the
The rooting Is being added to the
markets. On Ibis account some out- new
Klks' home on east Main street
ers In the west have re. sold their
wait ind the building will be ready for ocwool ratlier than ship it east and sulfl-clecupancy by July j.
until the giods market shows
improvement to
Work is progressing on the resi- t,
This speculation In the west s
the failh co-the- dences of II. G. Carol hers, Mr.
inability
of
have in the
and I'. S. Decor In the. south
buvers
'.mu
nnuH :inv tariff legislation lor part of town. There has been
much
several months and their confidence building in Tucumcari this summer
in the recovery of the goods niiirnci.
with prospects ol a great deal more
From the Tact that the manufacturer
later on In the year. The extensive
good
made
have, for over a year,
reptiirs on the quay county court
making
when the demand docs
,.itlv on
or house are about completed,
........ i orders
shortage
i,i.
a
...in
....
more, desirable.
i
Mill, in
having the building much
in
the manufacturers they
bought wool only on order wool are
W. K. CoKilell, district organizer for
alio
.....
Kin, oh oi
lodge lu
,. ni l... i.iiii r,,.,' t,, rover for orders the M. W. A., instituted a
u
'
'i:
'n
..oi
Snn Jon Tuesday. Aunislon Joined foris secured.
ces with San Jon In order to have a
( hlcaco Wool Market.
good charter membership. Thy lodge
quiet
a
In
The wool situation is
started with thirty members.
lie
to
continue
slate and the sales
ral her light, still there Is considerable
50,000 ACRES ENTERED
Intercut shows In market eoiidllioiiH
as iy
hv the local dealers as well operatON IN PAST YEAR
woolen manufacturers in the
r
sections
ion In the
IN YAVAPAI COUNTY
the country.
.
Some of the new clip bright fiomes-tie unw ished fleeces have hcen ieeei-cl'rcaootl. Ariz.., June IS. Fifty
bv one of our enterprising wool
to an no IhoiiKHlid acles were entered under
firms and It Is olrendy sold such
stock the homestead and desert acts and by
preciatlve mnnufai torer ol
to scrip in Lonesome. (
Ago,
at it figure that was satisfactorynew
the
Frla. Hkull and Kirklaml valleys durthe parties concerned while
nO
arriving
months,
This
twelve
lust
ing
tho
shorn territory wools arc
he choh'C statement was made yesterday by J.
at a near date there will
offerings that should at l met attention M. W. Moore, 1'. S. land commissioner.
of consumers.
Mr. Moore says that the largest
k Include two cars
Sales of the
also
sheep,
aereag,,
waa entered In
the
or fleece shorn from fat
unwashed
Agua Frla valleys and tint
24 fioo pounds or bright
and
of
pods
r,v700
not
several
Include
docs
eHliuiate
and
his
domestic medium
wools thousand acres taken tin recently unthe bright quarter blood graoe
or
oiislsting
der tiortp. One homestead entry was
There was a small lot t
fleeces mailu yesterday two miles southeast
23.000 pounds of
or
pnlle'i
of the American Ranch, near Granite
sold and 418.300 pounds
Wunl Mountain.
wool, also a line of 3:.iM
hands,
II.
Mr. Moore also reports that
of territory rieeces changedconsumers
Tucker has 10" feet of water in his
'he ilemamt from
rvhll
near Granite siding. He and
new
for scoured wool continues favoranie
to Larrywell
Little took up 10 acres each
and 1,347 bags were sentrop'-ric-forward
,
Is
under the homestead law, about a year
the woolen njlllH. It
"
ago. Mr. Tiickcr'n wel lis 34 feet
our Urge wool puling ph..;'- - '""'
shearling deep.
,.,m.,ne.. wi.rlr on
''
It i pstlinaled that the greater por
and the early soring l.jinlw'"" ,0
r."
tion of the lands entered will bo unIn thin connection It
a
niir
time
der cultivation in the next three yearn.
that there will he for some
stork of the regular grad-i- - "rpu
Tor HtatehooJ, Airdome,
ordinary machine biusneii

Montezuma Trust Company
Capital and Surplus, $100,000

sea-boa-

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

l.

Bee-kct-

.i..

11

Payers

Sentences Imposed On Tlnee
Poisons Convicted of
In the White SLue
Trade In Utah.
I

WATERWORKS BOND

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
Tho Only Xcw unabridged
la many years.
Contains the pith and maeace
ot an suthoritativs library.
Covers every field of knowledge. An Encyclopedia la a
single book.
Tho only Dictionary witli the
Xew Divided 1'age.
40O.CKX) Words.
2700 Paffei.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
hilf a million dollars.
Lot us toll you about this most
remarkable ainglo volume.

dio-tion- sry

'Br Mormlnc Jnnnml nporlikl
Wtr
Salt Lake, t. ih, June 1:. A'ler
that In his opinion th.v while
slave law was constitutional, I nited
States Distrii t Jade,, page .Morris today .sentenced three men
recently
Convicted of Ihe o! oose.
Herbert
Uoold was sentenced to a term of
seven Veins and mv mouths In the
government prison at Leavenworth,
Kans.: William Sigal to lour years In
prison,
ami Kugcne Y.
the same
Hughes to six months in the county

pel-cen-

greater.
The purchase of the week of any
moment hao been on the part of a
lew larg mills, as lias been the rule
for gome time, although a number of
the woolen mills have taken In tht
aggregate a tair amount of wool. One
of tho largest Now Kngland mills I;
reported to have made a general canvass of the principal Central and East,
i rn markets, although it is probable
that holders in a number of instances
were too high in their Ideas or values
for transactions to result.
.
From the Wist, also
In Iho
come conflicting reports aN to the situation there. Some reports indicat
that there has been a more or less
general cessation of buying on the
part of many of the dealers, who, it
would be inferred, have come to believe that the transactions In the new
clip are getting u little too spectaculai
and "frenzied." There are m iny dealers who are disposed to discredit such
reports, however, Insisting that they
are mere rumors set afloat by certain interests in order to lessen competition through the withdrawal ol
other buyers.
It would seem that If the wool sulei-a.Shanniko last Tuesday are any criterion to go bv. however, that the
competition Is Just as keen as ever
although in this case the high prices
were paid largely by the mills. Out ot
offerings of some 800,000 pounds, fully 80 per cent was taken for mill ac.
count, ut about &4'l 55 cents clean
landed, according to most csllmate
which is 2 to 3 cents higher than wa
paid at Heppner on June 1st.
the principal
Montana is still
stumping ground of the buyers and
prlees have been maintained on practically an unchanged basis since our
2
last report, namely at lS'n lS
cents. There- nre growers who an
asking 20 cents for their clip but nc
r.aU'K at this price jire recorded as yet
19 cents bcimr the record reported so
far. A disposition to wait until aftei
shearing Is apparent on the part oi
some growers. Estimates of the clean
lip in Moli'an.i varv from SO to 60 pel
cent by various authorities. The clip
last year amounted to about 25.000,-00pounds,
operations in Wvoming iu'h appar
ently less active than they were a
week or two ago. but conslderahb
wool is coming east from that state
principally perhaos to the National
Storage people. Further sales aronnC
Burlington are reported ut 16 (it IS
cents.
Wools In the Triangle section nre
pretty well cleaned i up and there if
comparatively little .wool (t in 1'tat
v,. vu,l. u'.ill., l ' li! m'libi . . rtooll
move but slowly. Soio liisilAts If
reported in Texas for lioston account
the San Angclo clip havitiir been tak
en by a representative lioston house
This clip is about l.SOO.ooo pounds,
and is said to have been t iken at H
di 15 cents.
Sales or twelve montln
Hps arc reported in a limited way at
about 18 cents for the best, while 14
cents is tho price generally quoted
for spring wool.
The firm level of priced reporter"
last week in tile fleece sections hat
been maintained. 21 and 22 cents being the ruling price, both In Ohio line

JUDGE

speculation.

In class 111 wool for clothing purposes there has b. . n a tair Lusim s?
for current requirements, uthcrvvls.
the market has been dull.
Withdrawal from warehouse for the
to Ixt.SiS
past
week amounted
7 4.1 oo
pmindf
pounds, as against
warchocseil. and HI. ii!4 pounds enured for consumption.

I

,

BEFORE THE!

1:01

v
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WHITKO

June

Second race, 5 furlongs: Buckhorn
won; Working Lad, second; Dilatory,
third. Time 1:01.
Third race, mile: Bed Wine won;
Mocklcr, Fecund; Melton Street, third.
Time 1:41.
Fourth race, 6 furlongs: Bound the
World won; House Maid, second; King
Olympian, third. Time 1:14.
Fifth race, fur'engs: Light Blue
Startler,
won; Barn Dance, second;
third. Time 1:15
Sixth race, mile anil a sixteenth:
Set Hack won: Silver Knight, .second;
Wins Ting, third. Time 1:47

rxDiaiwoon ty few iuteii
COMPANY'.
rhone'llL
21 Wet Gold.

!M

Lalonia,

World, well ridden by Glass, won the
fourth race, the feature event on the
card at Latonla today in a driving
Mulsh from House Maid. King Olympian was third, three lengths back,
while Stinger,
tho heavily played
seel ml choice was a distant last. The
fifth race was declared off owing to
numerous scratches and another race
substituted. Old Chum In the opening
race won his Hist start at long odds.
First race, Old Chum won; Judge
Sale, second; Robert, third. Time

Kcpotts differ as to the amount ot
wool sold in the Boston market during the past week, but, while It is
doubtless tlue that the trade as a
whole his had a rather quiet week.
there has nc erthcless been a fair
movement in wool at the range of
prices which ruled In the market tst
week, yay the Boston Couinierci.il
liulleUn. The trading has been prin
eipully upon the domestic wools, the
loreign stocks being comparative!
light and largely In territory stocks.
Values in tho market arc generally
higher Uian they were a month ago,
in some grades, principally territories,
the advance has been fully fie
from the low point, and in some
particular grades it may be even

Wi-st-

2
S

ing hv Apple-gatwon for Lincoln.
It. 11. K.
Score
Des Moines ..,.000 100 1002 fi 5
2
8
120 110 0005
Lincoln

American league.

;i:

Of FASTING

TIRED

Lincoln, 5: Pes Moines, 2,
Des Moines, June 19. Good pitch-

Pittsburg ut Chicago.
New York ttt Huston.

I'lilsbui-g- ,

WESTERN LEAGUE

Hntteries: Crutcher, Hurnham and
Gossctt, Kerns; Fugalo and Hawkins.

National League.
Philadelphia at llrooklyn.

;

I

214 Topeka

Where They Play Today.

-

r--f

St. Joseph, I; Topeka. 3.
.509
St, Joseph,
'J.
June.
Krrors by
.528 Topeka in the nintli Inning enabled St.
.518 Joseili to take the game.
.4(13
(Score
li. H. E.

211

21

three-bagg-

.6 20

27
4 4

two-bas-

.UK 5

25

12

il

I'et

22

2.".

13: Omaha, 0.
lllkimteh to the Morning Juumall
Omaha. Juno
19. None
of the
Lis Vegas, June 19. in ne of the
Omaha pitchers were effective: against
the Lvnvcr hitters and the visitors best played games of the season and
won. The fielding of the home team oefore a zooil-sle,
.1
n... t
van ragg.'.i.
Vegas Mnr, iitna thiu uft...
1.
t
Siire:
It. H. K. the measure of Dan Padilla's Albti- 101 100 .100 B 13
Omaha
urays
by the score of 4 to 3.
uueniue
Uenv.r
2fio 110 021
13 14 2 A three-bas- e
e
hit by Arter and a
Batteries Fentress, Durhiti, IaAz
hit bv Allen of Alliii,,ii..r,,.,.,
and Agnew; Khamuti and JlcAltirray. well as p.
by Wilson ami
a two bagger by I'udilin
the locals
were features of the Kime. The Grays
play lu re again tomorrow und today's
Host
fi: Now York. 3.
New York, June 19. Heavy hitting game insures a big crowd.
hy the 1'ostons mixed with an occasScore by innings:
It. J I.E.
ional base on halls and a new ly turn- Aibucnn t'iiie ..000 020 10O 3
4
ed sipuone play, and the Inability t Las Vegas ....10(1 020 1 (Ml 4 H r,
the Yankees to hit when Its would
Batteries Hidaliro
Weeks;
and
have counted, led to tho defeat or the Lockhart and Martin. Strike outs
locals.
U. II. K. Hidalgo, 1; Weeks, 2: Lockh.nt,
4.
Store
G
1
Time of
7
game 1:30.
lioston
130 100 001
I'mplre
New York
003 000 000 3 8 1 Dunt an.
latteries: Wood and Nunamuker,1
Caldwell, tjuinn and Sweeney.
The dancing kjds. Airdome.

on

.01

Iffftl

WEBSTER'S
NEW

t

Meadow City Boys Take Meas- Trading Principally in Domestic
IHtroit
024 002 0008 10 0
ure of Dan Padilla's Bunch
Wools; Five Per Cent AdYoung,
Lange.
linker
ami Block. Wlllett and Stallage.
By Score of 4 to 3; Another
vance Noted in Territories,
Game Today.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

-

re-

A few small sales m w rslwd carpet wools an i. poncl in the Ne
Vol k market this week, w'hile a moderate quantilv of I bio.i filing wool
has al.vo changed bands, but sales
U autities
have
I. r
been
limited
throughout the market. Indeed thi-renough wool here of any
is
grade to cause any furore on aeiount
ef heavy having. The mills are
finding sum,, drificulty
lr
obtaining orders and heme show no
great disposition to stir up the market

MARKET

BOSTON

woos for such manui.1. tnnrs as
quire this particular wool
New
ork Wool Market.

CONSOLIDATED

LIQUOR

COMPANY

COR FIRST AND COWER
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE fOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
PHONE 138 P. 0. BOX 313 ALIiUQUERQUE, N. M.

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
By using; William"! Foot Comfort. W e guarantee It to do the wurk. l'rlc
l.'ti cents at

The Williams Drug Company
Ilia

Front.

117 W. Central.

g

d

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies

'hlno-Verd-

Lone-som-

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st SL

e

(

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
( I iitorpora I oil )

seml-lirlgh-

'.

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets,

;

Tlnon

. Ttenn, Chill, l'otatoes and Other
tive l'roducts

Nut--

Na-

I.R- - Vrgns, N. M.; Albuquerque,
N. M,; Tucumoari,
N. M.; I'eeos, N. M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

Houiea at F.nst

J
Z4

t
-

..

ii

ALBUQUERQUE

TN

i

latfor'n- - iiml

In' k

t

i

i

-ti
r nf snow-

lt

Tr.iin cmplov
should be givt-- a hypodermic injection in the observance
nt insti in tiuns of tins character, until
Ih.ir biiilii- - an1 lilnutt'd. and their
iciniK mniH ulati-with the safety
i lll r.
J. K. Jurrrll, pulilit ity ai:.iit of the
S.int a re. also addi
the nieottnRs,
speaking about ihe
of the fin
ployes to the pill, lie. Ho told about
the demonstration train to In- run bv
ifie Santa J to allow the progress of

'itjJiillk
Wash-da- y

y

over the heavier brunch lines. There
will he two lie oinotives, fourteen curs
In tin- - train, giving the largest exhlhl
lion of old and new stylo niuipmwit
ever shown. The train will stop at
'very station long enough ror the peo
ple to mm the severs! exhibits. It will
lake thne weeks or longer to go oyer
the territory In the schedule. K. H. Sill,
the big Malht locomotive, which will
will hnva charge of the train. Peter
Tellne. th
will be on
the hla. Mailt locomotive, which will
furnish the power lor the train. A
dozen or more of the higher official
or the Santa Fe will accompany the

wash-boile-

t

train.

e
"All department of railway
will he exploited on the trip, es
pecially those having to do with the
development of the country. The Santa Fe la worktiiK In close touch with
commercial clubs, cattlemen's associcollenes,
grain
ations, aaricultural
growers' orKanlzatlonn, good roads
clubs, etc., and the demonstration
train will rarrv features of Interest
and value to them. In the. InrKcr
towns there will be public mcetlnxH,
addretaed by men who are expert In
their respective departments.
"Aa the demonstration train will
be educational In Its character, the
Santa Ke will extend u special Invitation to teachers and Kchool children
to see the exhibits."
aer-ylc-

M.aV with I. 2
d I btmun, wuK
bag. twtywMe Uua aaamrirtf1
Hn.W,rt-lbnalird thiontHcMi.
I U
2- - utd
k
had with of
atom
a laWial lop. which a tiled WKa
oV
tawlm. lowal
b, ale.

chinnn

rti

whot

k

Dralr ,fTwKT,

"""''

OiLCook-stov- c

i

at wnta for

"

to

MMil

Continental Oil Company
Incorporalt i I

(

Get the "Safety Habit" Leaders Hold
Two Big Rallies in Albuquerque

Slum

FE INDEBTED

Si ID

If! HUGE

"
how to avoid
itccldent.
don't
know how to rim a train, but I can
ti ll vou how a lot or train men net
hin t every year." he said, and he proceeded o do ho. He ileseriliMil a number of iifcldcntM in which
railroad
men, understanding their business
Ihorouitlily, hud Ki'own careless, and
o
lost life or limit a a a result. The
wan plainly drawn, and tho train
n appro luted
II.
While Judne
Hamilton's speech In the evening- - was
a heart in heart talk with
railroad
men, he haiidUil several iiueslions of
Interest in the public In Kcneral.
Hpcaklhu on Ihe subject
it handling
passe nucr traffic the nulla said:
"To passengers we owe the liirhes
II mailers not whiih-Iol care.
lite pi I'Hon In Irnvclmn upon cash
fare ticket, pass or (iiivernmeiit mail
t m ill
b i k n rmil - Hi.'
ale ll II
p is4ciiKi rs.
a ii.
coiiitij
l.ave
w
ho Ii lutikc
h:iin!."l !.. n ,e,

VALUE

I

Cniclossr.rss of rmpluyos Responsible for Injuiy to
Says Judr.e Mamil-

.

-

It'll

"

i

Hi,

ii

i!"

I
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OF DRESSES

Strict Party Vote Refuses to
Approve Choice for Official1
Family; Reidy Thinks Too'

V.

Thiee Numbers Are Considered
Worthy of Extra
Special

1

oddeii Itulo sales lire nlivn sue- (cfisful. and the 'die now runtiiiiK if
no eveeptlon to that
role. Last week's selilni, of ilresaet
I nun
showed a daily increase
the
operii!!' hour until iturinv tili'ht. Al- I.
w.,- - viol''.M..ft .saiiii'iia,

d

..tl--

.

..l.v,,!. lei!

il',
F

'

liftj
ui:.i- sold.

..ill,.
t'V't leii.rd 1n nu tuber of dresses
more durltm
or lini'inpci handling There are five day
Hhlcli theae harifulns iuhv be hid. Ite.
mm
ol
iirvniii such passi iiKers.
'i'ollisions ami ileritiltiieiit nin !' low are listed three extra spoon I
(treitled under one head. The lotnier
liresses, Lot 5. tlil.ilj Lot S 01,11.
'is iilwavs traceable In citrelessiies.
- i..yi
Ither 'sIslM of 11lien1n1.il OnWIlS and f'tieet
iupoii the part of 11.
eniploveH
o the dispatcher, or of the
lireases. In best quality l oiiKee. Ibp'
lit

of Hie iiIkM'n
mMtln! Ill (he leadillK I"
ol die
Hantt Fe lasl iiIkIiI. Was closed one
( the iiiost sin ccspl ol ilat s ivmi i a "Olllphl-llcby (he
leaders
ol 1'ie
"Safely Habif on lb.Kc sts- lem For two weeks tin nr. nip n im p
who have ihe canipaiijM in
hme
lieell IrilVelllll! over Ihe Mtl'lolls portions of the immense svxlcin. startliiK
at Tofieka until lliev ie.nheil heli
for yesterdu.v s tin etnis. and ul im
place aloiiK the lin,. nan a arenter
of IntcrcBl In the work that is
beliiK cnirleil on mamrislid lli.tn at
Alliuiigcniuc (leiier.il (ialms AHm-lleJlldKe ,1. M, It ll.imlllon Ol
.1.
F.
niid I'ubluitv A
who used to In- h uewspaiM'i re
purler himself, and hence has a m.iiim
spot In his iie.ul, and a w inn
lor Ho- - news rHKip-rshiui Hn'
t .lllip.iilill in lil.ll'tle.
o
'Iii toco
both Hie mi It im a
,i
1101.11.
lorii u libit was a.liln
nnd of the operalliiu liaic, ublili wax
e lin ed ri ill InloldreHscii at 11lt4.1l
visit
terest In the remarks 01 the
cliiHiiiM

and

il

!

n

I i

it

i

.

ml-lie-

opeiiv iia.hiiK or InterpreiliiK .Manpilsettes ami Silk I'oiiKeo
inadu ami elegantly liioinieil;
or lallliiii to observe tialn otdciH. litis
dresses are spleii'lld aluns. sold
lo ol'herve iraln orders, 'lids tli-el lallln
care which should be e rclseil h$' up to f ill, nil Ko on spe.ial rule (or
those in antlioi ilv In the em plo.v inenl 011K IHi.tiu.
Messes, Lot 4, H.!ij
4
Olisists
ol men possession a liih ilearee of
Intellluelice and exncrteiiie til Ihei of over lull drosses in Silk Foulards,
very latest styles;
work reiiulleil ol tln in, and If ueces-sut- dulnlv piltteliiH,
ere eonsblereil i lieiin at 117. GO. Also
lo educate t loin to a careful
o lint inaiici' of their tasks, far the several white
Maniulai tto dressin,
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your
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cliolce now of entire
tion is one of tho hiiihest
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Ik.
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will insure to safety, and that they be
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ed down In the Hoard of Aldermen
I'.v a strict ptitv vote. The lull hoard
ball"t
plvseiil a ml by a secret
standing si to two, tiie council re
fused tn coiiiiiin the appointments of
Dr. McLumircss as city physician, M.
K. Mickey as i lly attorney, and A. C.
Hultless as flic chief.
The above with the appointment
and confirmation without a dissenting voli-i- nl I'M Donohue to the fire
department vice t'hurles I'ennlnKton
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"7 Hot office - nervous strain - parched
throat A real, genuine office thirst

to the. po-

does n't vield to water. Back and forth
to the water cooler is unsatisfactory--to- o
much ice water is bad for you. Slip out and
get a glass of

J

)1

i

!!

....

i

Com-morci- al

will rest you -t- he beverage will

The change

delight you

thirst

--y- our

quenched - - you

for 150.
It was finally ordered that thectty
engineer Nyphmi the ditch water tin
ier the present workings on Centra!
nnd the parlies anxious for the liftv
could go without, as the water would

11

really

will be

feel cooler,

Refreshing

icious

brisker, better.
Wholesome

5c Everywhere

not be stopped.
Tho HtjtldiiiK.

I.iKht and Ktic! com
recommended that an nddltioiH
al light lie put mi Central avenue, that
one more light be placed on the vla- light be put
lilct. that an
in trout of be poslol'flce on dob!.
nil that ill response tu a petition from
ll. I,. Hrooks snd other, a light be
installed at the turner uf .Ninth and
Copper.
Aldcrtit in Angc ot the uoltce rum-1r. pi IP
that ttie committee
hud deckled to mount one man to patrol the north and south Highland
lint. 'ad ol employing an extra man.
He also stated that he hud been try
ing to get Mr. Mines' ense off
the
bunds id the committee us (Mi leer
Mines was anxious to hnvn mutters
liroiulit to u head. H.) had been to
see Mr. Mann wiin preltrreu
tne
hinges against the olficer, a number
of times, but could not get (He
lu re. He htated that If the witnesses were not on hand hy th,' next
meeting of the council he would

Send for
our interest in? booklet.
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Evelyn Arthur See

e

tried to tap till;
CAUGHT IN THE

i

OH ETONTR! AL

UiMSATISFACTORY

In

Couit and

Mdi-nna-

com-pidle- d

ACT

Till tapplnir hasni ultoitii her nmi,'
f fashion.
we evidenced
night l.i v the iiiiioiis of K. I.. Iluss.
Who tiled his In st to net away
the contents of v.ie nioliev box of !li
restaurant of Cruham lirollu-ron
out

thcnUicer ': exonerrecommend thut
His "Book of Truth" Is Ex"
ated.
ICekly
suggested that an
Alderman
pected
to Give Up Its Secrets
irdlliance he passed prohibiting chil- MADERO UNWILLING TO
li en tiinli r IS years from driving au
Today.
tomobiles. It wan referred to the ordRECOMMEND CHANGES
inance a mmlllee with power to act.
Iteidy stated that the way
Il.T Morula
Journnl Sprdul f aaftrd Wirp)
that youngsters were driving big ma- ChiiaKo, Jivno 111. Cont.-ntid the
litius around over the city was out of Some of the Ministers Cast
"Hook of Truth," the
the question and he suggested that
unpublished
every driver of a machine he
Into Prison and the "Dible" vvtittin by Kvolvn Arthur
to have a license.
ity clerk was ordered to send
Sufferers Demand That the See. founder of the "A liMilnte life,"
Th
cult, vvlio now is on trial ehuruod with
letter f the commission form of
Statesmen Quit.
tioveriinient comniiltec and ask them
the iiluluiiion of Mildred Kridtfcs, will
reto
ready
to
be
th'-expected
win
be read In court by the prosecutors
port. The matter of the settlements
proceedings fltjr Mitrnlnii Ion run imtIiI Liim-i- H irr when the trial is resumed tomorrow.
lor the I'ondeiiinatinn
Letters
written t,, st.0 by Miss
through certain properly, was reportMexico City, June !. The lii'orlfi bridges and Mima Jtees also will he
ed hy City Attorney t'nlllna and
tle
amount of the settlement named at to briny nliout rliiiiw.s in the enhi-ne- t introduced.
Two witnesses Stephen H. Itridi-es- ,
$ i, in. It was moved that the report
of President de J. a Hurra, it waa father of Mildred HridKcs
and tiara
accordingly
was
which
he
learned triduj", is backed bv u faction Jenny, x years old. testified aaalnst
done.
today.
See
In
the revolutloniit imrly disirirm
A
deputation of plumbers then
HridKcs told how his ei:hcen-year-ol- d
of liafacl llernainlcz :if
presented themselves before the coundaui-iitewa induced to jro to the
Kniilio
Viimiiu. "temple r to IIvb
cil with the uniondiiieiits to the city nilnisler of .lustiiv.
with See nnd assertplumbing ordinance which they are tioiner. as mlniNter of Koliernaiioti and ed
See also won the love of his
anxious to have passed. This was also, Mr. KranciMco ii.siuez (tiunex .ih min-lat- wife.that
Miss Jenny, who lived next door
of public Innlructlnn.
on motion, referred to the ordinance
Kevolutlonlsts beliiml the ni'ive-met- to Se Vs flat, testified that she had
ommittee. The amendment provide
seen
Menu
liees pnradinir In front of
o
ennrerrrd with Kranciwi, I.
for a board of examination to be comtoninlit In nn effort to have him Sec clad in her nUht nown.
one
posed of one master plumber,
Journeyman plumber and the plumb- use his influence with ('resident de
Lit Harra to brltiK about the cabinet
ing Inspector to examine every plumbPreaidelit de I.a Harra Is
er In the city before he be- allowed to shake-up- .
to make His
work. This Is to avoid the employment Kuid to be iinwtllinir
on
serious chnnKi'H at this time.
of Incompetent men
The removal of llerniimli 7. us minplumbing work.
The amendment also called lor a ister of Justice, IniiiidliiK .Indue Pcre
Leon,
who are alleged to h.iv.- unlavv-l'ull- y
bailout and a "y" to he lnsrted in
FAIRBANKS TO
ln'itisoni., ninny t cvnlultonists
lonn runs of soil pipe every 25 feet.
Other vital amendments were also early In the insurrection, noi liaco not

'

l

Central avenue

He was detect, .(1 In the net hv Tom
Dclllassle. the nla.it bur Under of
arid forced to drop 4 r, u of
( rfficnm
his nidus on the
ountei'.
were called and he whs taKcii to the
lock up and he will explain to Jatls?
Cralr this morning;.

Doctor's Prescription Failed
the Great Kidney Hemedy
Proves Its Merit.
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.n-der-

NEWTfATFROM
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presenteil.

City Attorney

yet been ousted.
It Is cli.trKed that loi muni,'?., wlm
In tin- iieac ih
acted as
itoiiiiioiiK ut J a rex. Is not a revolutionist al heart and th.it 1n- piuii'olio
slioubl be hold hv some on., 'in h1 arty
tymp.ithy w ith thy pi im iples ot

Collins stat-

this connection that for a long
time tl' plumbers had been desirous
of making some needed nmemlmcnts
In the present ordinance, hut that they
had been sent In. In such shaac that
it would have meant the passngi of an

new plumbing act. this, how- lOrnesto Marloro, nniio of ih,. formver, overcome thut iliitlculty because
rebel ehii'f iilolle wiMllil ri lli.uu, bill
what was wanted was stated briefly er
as
h,. I111.4 been coiispiitii ,u in lin:iei-and succinctly.
his
Alter hearing this the council ml- - not altair.s before and politieullv
liieti nfflliiled Willi the Tovoln-liot- i.
Jonrn al.
It is
no npirosition to
Mm w nub In. made
Deafness Cannol Be Cured
Kllould not be
lr. liollu z, lliey s.tld,
In II10 cablnii If
Is tn
be the cb
by loial application, hh thev cannnr
I ir.
4 iitulldMle.
pri
sldelitiill
Hunn z
rcncli tlu iliNcniiptl portion of tlit cur. ' i "li.in-It hir Intention to relin inl.ii
- rlcaf- way
to
one
only
ciinIn
Tlicru
Ills ollnial duties If Ills candidacy is
ny ro"!'tituti"titi! launched.
In
iicns, a nil that
U
liy
an
viiunimI
.
eluoy of the elty ion-- t
lieaincHS
rcincilii
The politii-nline to endoisc the Maibro-- i loincx
liiliiuiuMl couilltlnit of tlio niuootiM
of tlio KitslHiiilun Tul'i'. Wliiui t'n ket.
lioKident do a is.irru i.ml Iu. I'm- U liitiuuii'i! you luivc n
tills tulip
losinow. ism
t liciuin. u.e'4 art. sioii
ruiniilliiij Hounii or Impcn
It wl's reported 011 reliable 11111 liority
nil n hen It Is entirely tiosoil, il,Miliii's
w
toulKht that line rlunwe
libit vvould
ia (lie result, utul uiiIi hh I lie luilaiii
i"Jnre Ihe polltii.,1 slams of Conn
mat 1HI run le tali on out ami tltix tuli m ould not be
ounteiiani cd liy Ihe
rctitoroil to lis minimi comlition, In ur- president.
ing will bo ilcalroycil forever; nine
canes out of ten are rauscil liy
which la nothing but an InENGLISH PORT
flamed condition of tlic mucous
cnHrcl.v
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Kilmer's

Dr.

(he patent medicines thut Is better
than ninny of the preseriptions prlm
escribed by doctors at least it
done more Rood for backache and kidney trouble than any oilier medlcint
I know, of nn I always recommend It
ht
to my friends as 1 know it
heat.
I had a severe backache sonietinK'
ago which could not be cured by
am glad to sm'
medicine.
cured m
however that Kwamp-Koin a few weeks' tim.
So certain am I that Dr. Kilmer'?
Swamp-flouIs n medicine of merit
t
that 1 send you this testimonial whlrh
you can use nt any time.
Yours very truly,
JACOU noKXACHKIt.
Edwardsvillf,
and sworn to befme mi'
this 14th dav of July, A. fl.. Hum.
S.YMi'KL W. McKITTKK K.
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wl'i convince anyone.
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nformation, telling all about the
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lice force vice .1. A. Montoyu removed
ror cause, with the ordering of Home
put around the
additional liuMs
town, and the plans for the compleon
tion of the work
the Harelas ditch
Hhont constituted the work of two
houra of the city council last niKht.
Manager Woy of the Uan and Klec-trl- e
company presented a communication to the council to the effect that
a number of the business men have
wanted an electric arch at the cross-im- r
of f'rntral with the railroad for
some time, and that he was anxious
to take the matter up with the council. Me thought that possibly the
Club would stand part of the
expense. After adjournment, a meeting uf the lighting committee was
held nt which Mr. Woy was present.
No final action was taken by the committee.
A communication
from C. Fischer
and company, the contractors on the
Central avenue culvert work for the
Harelas ditch, drew the attention of
the council to the fact that the ditch
commissioners wire anxious to have
the city pay for what (in mage would
be done as a nsul! of .shutting off the
water fur three days wiiilu Ihe wark
was hein, actually tlnlshed. They ask
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You can move a New Perfection where you please and
light it in a moment. It requires nc attention after that
A single callon of oil lasts all three burners seven hours or
more. No coal or wood to carry ; no fire to feed ; no soot
nor ashes. It keeps a kitchen or laundry tool and clean.
It cooks to perfection, with the least trouble and expense,

a

0

MAYOR ELDER

railroading In thirty Jems.
proposed
'The
demonstration
At the nn'iiiu; uf th" Ity couti' il
tiain." he said, will .start at Juliet.
Ill about the middle of July. coming last niuht Maiot KldiT aiiain attem.'t- an far Went as Alliuipif r,iie. It will be ed to
make his appointments to his
lo re a day and a night. The train will
fan dv ami he was attain turn
ollnial
run through main line territory, and

Time was when Hie Wash was a weekly
nightmare, wash-dadinner a
The New Perfection Oil Cook-stov- e
has
changed all that. Once the
r
is
on the stove, it leaves you free to attend to
the dinner or any other w6rk.
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Prices this sale will be "FOR
CASH." "No Dresses Sent On
Approval."
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Prices this sale will be
CASH."
Dresses Sent On
Approval."
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ALL CLASSES OF DRESSES ON SALE Gingham, Lawn, Cotton Foulard, Pretty Swisses,
Pongee Silk, Foulard Silk, Marquisette and a complete line of Beautiful White Lingerie Dresses.
ALL SIZES TO BE HAD. ALL NEW AND
STYLES. We have made special
arrangements for first-clafittings and alterations.
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Read the Greatest Hose Special Ever Offered
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ONYX AND TOPSY HOSIERY "Interesting" and "Profitable" VALUES. Entire assortment of Women's Onyx and
Hosiery Now on Special Sale, consisting of Finest Lisle, Gauze, Mercerized and Geneva Silks, Plain
Lace and Embroidered Effects, in Black, Tans and White, all sizes, former price 60c, 65c and 75c, jn
pair, not odds and ends, but our complete Hose Section at your disposal to pick from. Now on safe at
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they
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The following; from the Mutiurty
l.iiieer U tvtdial of the rtlthuaiaani
with which the territorial i.cwspcipeix
are takim; up the 1'oft Card liay
xtunt:
F'ost cards to the number of half a
million or more, newspapers by thc
tliouxamlx ami other literature of a
booating nature will 1? ocattcred all
over thehe fnited states on Thursday, Juno 2id. The enthiixUiam which
has greeted the govcrnnr'a Iro tarnation xliowx in u very xtrikiiig manner
how eager the cltlxena of New Mexico take hold of P'.mething that haa
the rlitht rlna.
Tha "Call of New Mexico" U a big
idea and will be heard in every part
of the country. Aa a booBtlnj proposition t Klvcx the Individual citizen a
iiiokt effective method of advertising
to the outsIdH world that tho ISun- xhine territory, the new xtate of New
Mexico, ix coming: to the front in leaps
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"We have Mothers' Iay. Now. tome
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
one. iiiiclouhtediy a woman, suge.ts
a Hatheis" Iny. but it is not meeting
with an enthusiastic and hilarious reD. A. MACTHERSON
sponse from the blessed fathers- who
a.
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MMlaa Bditv
c
In it an insidious move to
K
a DANA JOHN PON
Edlle
I. H. a MtOGEIT
City tsdltor
and inveigle them into be ing
THE MONTH OF JUNE, 1911, will be our banner month, we having sold up to the present
B. & KATE
AeJr.rtUlo
more easily imluced into taking deivvn
ami putting up sooty stove pipes and
f
date more Pianos than during any previous month of the past ten years.
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forever
thai
afatl BUlac Calc,
on
topple over ami sprawl father
We believe that cur record for square dealing with all of our customers has earned for
accprwtMWei
the floor, while wife demurely looks
R. Ml LLleJAN,
on and calmly asks.
It hurt you?"
w lark.
M rmrk ew.
public and it will be our constant aim to continue to
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be deserving of that confidence and good will.
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him. All he wants Is something
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bou ii dx.
prices that will SATISFY the MOST
Pianos on our floors. These Pianos will be marked
ALL THC TtVIK, AMI THK METHOIM und
a deep guttural voice 'Ish t 1!
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puts
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oil
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portunities to ofUT to tho health
EXACTING PIANO BUYER. We invite everyone to visit our store.
In the
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br wall. ob month
..fttn by reason of conliiilnK work, come of oke
wiIlr, by earrMr, Ht ataalk
ltd the many rcnterx of farina in the speech to re ad that the Ventral Christian Advocate' says of New Mexico's
"The Maralac JhiuI hae a la sew Hr-l- great farming districts, tin man of i '(institution that 'the Instrument preamall capital to take up one of many
ratlaa Ihsa I xfcretoJ to
cHJer aatwr ia
Maile." Ika Ajark Irrigating: propositions.
Look about pared at Santa He w as very defew tive
.,
UlrcKiaerr.
you and count the number of persona and the- inanior in which It was caraLBCQCERQCB
K1W MEXICO who have been greatly benefited by ried at the pedis Ix a disgrace to civi'
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uf Hernallllo
who, with hit tions and the placed from whence they sible and consider that tho editor of
and freshest summer goods for men, moval sale."
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of tliti bouse of through two years of the severest facts iii the' case. Certain it Is that
for the Mile
are hardly believable. The lortunate trimim-e- l down I the lowest notch In
crowds who came here today loiinel older that tie new store may open In
Hubbell; mill who Was ousted from drouth any country ha accn, yon the editor of the 'Christian Advocate'
that our advertisement in the Sunday
control of county polities after an up. have been found true, and faithful. never reael and weighed New Mexnew stock
Morning Journal stated nothing but the fall vi'li a
hcavel unprecedented in this county. There Ix a better day dawning and If ico's constitution find never took very
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higher range of prices prevailed
through the greater pa rt of today In
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wliich was exhibited in the latter part
hi last week, disappeared.
Tin- - successful flotation of the Panama bmiil issue wis of decided influence in encouraging optimism in the
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bidders will pay with the quotations of
of foreign countries demonstrates the unrivaled credit which the
t'niled States government enjoys
among the nations of the world.
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A further favorable Influence
found in the government report on
The governiron and steel exports.
ments estimate of the aggregate value of these exports during the fiscal
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Xi w York. June 19. Cotton closed

steady at a net loss of from
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Xew York I'.xcliange.
Oihago, June 19. Exchange
Xew York, 35c premium.

The Metal Markets.
Xew York, June 19. Standard copper, firm; spot, June. July August
and September, $ 2.25 ifi 2.35 London
steady; spot, .";, IXs, 9d; futures. 57,
10s. Custom house returns show exports f 19,527 tons so far this month.
Lake copper, J 2.7 5 'iv 3. 00 clcctroiy-tie- ,
12.75; casting, $12.37
412.02
;

;

Xew
$5.65 Tr 5.75
Spelter,
firm:
York; $0. BO'S 5.60 East St. Louis,
Antimony, dull; Cookson's. $9.00,
Silver, 63c; .Mexican dollars, 45c.
St. T.oiils Spelter.
June 19. Lead, firm;
St. Louis,
$4.40 spelter, higher, $5.55.

The Livestock Markets.

17
2

ft

',4

.' 59

. . ,

..
..

77

50

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, June 19. Cattle
ceipts, 1 l.OOli;. market steady to

lluild-in-

(Cut (Vn'r.1

brick, modern, good
shade, corner lot, W. Copper avenue;

3

..17S
279.100

shares.
The bond market was firm. Total
sales, par value, $2,029,000.
United States government bonds
were unchanged on call.

716
30

Am'n. Zinc A Sin
Arizona Commercial
Corn Cop.
Pulto Coalition
calumet Sr Arizona
Si

Calumet
llecla
Centennial
Uopprr Range Con.

6

Nil.

M?

fr; me, lot

1:150

street; terms.

S. Arno

frame, lot 50x112,
Arno St., good well,
$511(1

19

1

Co

I Porterfield Company

It

2

62

j

DOW HUNT

5
;

tit

"om
ilmj

FLEISCHER

Advertisers: The fcreat state olH'oR RKNT Two rmniu completely
furnished for liousc; ( ping;
;Ugi
North Dakota offers uMimited oppor conv.
portunltlefl for business to classified " "i'i n porch, modern
advertisers. The recognized adver- '. V i Coal.
u"nomi. Sing lY" or en
tising medium in the Kitrgn liaily I'oi: t K N
suite, also rooms for light house--- 2
and Sunday Courier-Newthe onl keeping,
W.
summer terms. Mi 2
seven day pnper In the state and tht
Central.
paper which carrle
the larpest
ARK wo AirdoiMe ticket" at
amount of classified advertising. The THKRK
for Mrs. C. P. I'roilel'ii k,
Courier-New- s
covers North Dakot '.' 09Journal
( 'a
N. Arno.
today.
like a blanket; reaching- all parts of
RKNT
FOR
Rooms
and light housethe state the dav of publication; It i
keeping rooms; modern, Westminthe paper to use In order to get re- ster.
sults; rates one cent per word first
Insertion, one-hacent per word suc- FOR RKNT Rooms for housekeep-Wes- t
lug. Call nt rear of 7,21
Cell- ceeding Insertion; fifty cents per line
trnl avenue.
per month. Address The Courier-NewFargo,t N. D.
l'Oll HUNT Furnished rooms; mud- s218
frnWalter.
ADVKRTiSKKS-India- na
oilers unrooms by
limited opportunities for business to FOR HKNTKurniiil
day, week or month; also for light
ti(yertis( rs. A recognized
classified
keeping.
houst
Modern;
near cnr line.
Jidvertislnff medium is the Daily umi 305 N. I (roadway.
.

s,

I

g

-

Association, eif Las Vegas, Xew
I'liiinl iff.
vs.
Tina FMilleman, Lee Kddleman ami
A.
Charles
Methven. Defendants.
Public notice is hereby given that 1.
special master, by
the undersigned
t
virtue of a
and decree rendered on the 5th day of June, 191'1,
In the district court of Chaves county,
New Mexico in the above entitled
and numbered cause, will on the Hitli
day of August, 1911, at the hour of 10
('( lock a. 111., at the front door of the
('aullleur Pluck at the northwest cor
ner of Main and First street in Ros
well. New Mexico, the said Oaullieui
Rlock now In ing ucd as the courthouse in Ro.swcll, Chaves county. New
Mexico, offer for sale and sell for cash
to the highest bidder, to satisfy the
sum of $ 1,453. 32 which with interest
to August Hilh, 1911, will amount to
$1,4X7.23, tal.l sum of $1, 453.32 being
the amount of judgment rendered in
the above entitled cause, also to sat
isfy the costs of the court In said
cause and the costs of this ssilo, the
following real estate, situate in Chaves county. New Mexico,
"l eginnlng at a point on the west
line of 1'nion avenue which Is north
712 feet and east 9 feet moiV or less
from the southe-as- t
coiner of the
southwest quarter of the northwest
quarter of section 32. township in
south, of range 24 east; thence north
along said west line of I'nlon avenue
325 feet; thence west 44 feet more or
less to a tract of land heretofore sold
to Stark Rmthers; thence south along
tal.l Stark Rrolhers tract 325 feet;
thence east 45 feet to the place of beginning; being a part of the souh ball
of the northwest quarter of section 32
in towiishi'i 111 south of range 21 east.''
Also nineIll) shins of Class "F"

lf

iudL-men-

-

-

'

Kliterprise,
published at
Noblcsvllle, alnl carrying the large.'.t
cl.'iss-lib'amount of
business in that
se' tlon. The Kulcriirise covers ll.im.
iiton County
loroughly and is the
mediiiiii. Ui .UBKi'i get results. Hates,
per wordc 0 lnsrtions for the
price of 5. Nothing taken tinder 10c.
Address, TDK KNTKRPRISK, Noblcsvllle, Tnd.
'

"

Wanted

Rooms

Journal.

PhJK

vVtJItlTTneTurclaislflec
papers in th

ads. In 88 leading
Send for list.
vertislng Agency, 432
Anseun, or li Oeury
U. S.

rlco
I

The Dake Ad
S. Main St.. Lo
St.. Han Fran

equipped
14

712.
WA NTKI

I

WANTKD At the Keonomist bright
young woman ns bundle wrapper.
"

"

HELP WANTED

cut

i

.

n,

for

(

""Iegal'notices

t:

.

(

)

ni

i(t-2-

6-

PLOY ME NT"

WANTKD-cnrpent-

Phone 354

At once, good

i'i

ramp cook;

Hank
N. M.

Crom-ael-

l

1457.
Office
lumse $19; UfcXlK;E 8. KlOCk .

sm:i:,

iu

B'.df.

Fhons 11TI

Attorney,
Btern Block.
Albuquerque.
American Kuretj Hondi.

Rooms
j

lH.XTF.lt

$100.00

Fullt

"

r.

modern
per month, water Res.Phone

to buy a good four-roomodern
bouse, well baated, one block from
car line, Ralanee like rent.

8- -,

DENTISTS.
DK. J.

KRAFT- -

Rooms

J,

Dental Surgeon.
Harnett UutWtng.

Anndntment msde

"M4

Phoas

tnsll.

b

PHYICIANAND SURGEONS.

201 W. Cold.
An excellent

Phone 1087.
SALF
biisimss
property on very favorable terms. Kooms 21 and 25 Harnett nulld!n
"
t
Rent will ni)( annual Installments. Hit. 4 HAS A. I'ltAXK
V. V. Metcalf, 321 Cold Hvelitte.
Far, Xose, Tliront anil Tainipi,
IbirneM HUlK, Phone 1071
FOR SAI.K 120 acre farm in Pen.
ton county, Arkansas; 70 acres in AHA M. CUEVAIl.flKH, !. D
bearing apple trees. K to 12 years old
PraeUce
limited to Diseases
of
and in line condition; good
Women and Obstetric.
house and fair log barn; orchard level tions: 9 to 2 m; 2 lo 4 p. Consnlta
tn. Suite 9.

f need, balance in timber:
on Cromwell l.ldg., residence OoB N 12tli
phone nnd rural free delivery route,
:,r-'- four miles from It. R. town, Iii ideally Vl. '''"'"c
"
F. L", M D
A.
HO
T
o
beautiful location;
wells.
Cash
hracttce Limited to
$3,nott, balance i,( suit. For particuTubereulosi.
lars see. A. 11. MiiiTison, Siurges ho- Hours: lo to It.
Rooms
KtnteNst'l. Bank Bids
mom:v
"nii'sT
ih'vs
VV. M. SHERIDAN, M. D."
0
5,
HOMFS4.
and
v
Mov,, l ight In and
let
Prai th e Limited to
your rent in
y pav for t!ie house.
( i I A l T(
R ! X u Y I I S I . As I 'S
Home Ri ibv eonipnnv, 402 W. fen-(ri- l. The
Wnssermaiin ami Xonuchl Tvata
Snlvnrsan "COii" Administered
s in lops, roi fruit
FoR SM.H
in
State National Hunk Huildlm?,
H i eS, fl.ulti
lions close u, $2,000 on
AII,"Hneriiie. Xetv Mesleo.
terms.
40 lu res of good land, 20 acres In OIL HOilKHT SM Alt'! 'TuheriYi'iosis
crops.
A
bargain for $1,400.
HiKims 1 and .1, Wliltloit llulbllng.
S. P. SWIil H.
irours: 10 to l't and a to 4. Tel. 24H,
2117 AV. Cold.
JOHN S. MASON, M. D.
FOR fi.U.K 130(1 N. 2nd St., new
hoiiso and lot furnished,, mission; Ilscnsca
of Women and Children,
mission swing, allude trees, sleeping
tent, well, chicken bouse and yard, Suite 11. Grant ltlock. l'liniio inu
flock of til'o fouls, etc.; no sickness;
SOLOMON I,, m
SI. D.
mtistbe soidHt once. JIMlOj'nsh,
I'byslclan and Surgeon.
FOR SALK A great bttrgaln,
Suite 9, Harnett Hldg.
house, lot SO by 90 feel, Fourth
"
cn.vRi.i:s
ward; must go; $2, Mill. W. II. Mc- Dentist.
Minion, 21! West (lold.
Whttlii). Hidir.. Alhunnerqnet
acr7jri'."s".i'at. under
FOR si.K-4sn7i)HA( n. m. u
Irrigation, 0 acres bearing apples w.
Into
most inarketable variety, 1 2 Specialist Kye, IOar, X'oso and Throat
"'Tin niiaoii, inn two your olil llipie
ien wiiiTixo i j lock
trees Stinks Delicious and King David,
adobe bouse balance land rich lonm
ARTHUR WALKER
and in'lopto to airalfa,' wheat or'fnllt.
Orchard ciUlppe, with heating sys- Fire Insurance,
S.srcinry Mutual
lliilliling AsMHliitlon. l'hotio 595.
tem. Crop this year will net $2,000.00.
217 1, Mest Central Avemio.
Price
cash. V. L. Walrath,
Helen, N, M.
FOR SAL)-MEXICAN JEWELER.
ino ueres line Hull Willi
water from 4 to
feet ull under J. r.
CASTILLO, Mexican
Jeweler
feme, (lose (o river with perfect
South
drainage, no alkili, good grass. Kindest 2nd ndSt. Watch Repairer. 212
pumping fur Irrigation proposition In
Rio (Irande Valley and iibsolulely the
PAREIDEUVERY.
best land bnrgaln In
New
Mexico.
Price $15.00 per acre. F. L. Walrath, WANTKD Parcels to TMlver
Two
Helen. New Mexico.
years in the business. Two wagons.
SALK Hclinuuishment on 00 Albuquerque Parcel Delivery.
FOR
Phone
acres of valley land 4 rulleii 'from Los
Lunas, under main ditch. Inquire A.
MESSENGERS
S. Hill. 210 S. P.ifiiidway.
r.inl

a'8

.

itivr

biin-alo-

-- 1

(

mos,

in.

kixsky

a

"''l

I

2

for

A

u

lot Ian

210 W. Silver

,v

3(10

M'bOH,
Sab

In me

VMI!

on Wet Central,
A beautiful home.

Must be seen to be appreciated, i U
b avlng
the country Is cause of
t! is Hucrlfice.
John M. Moore Realty
company.

FOUND

;

1

Male.

WANTKD Miner to do assessment
work mi two claims in the S.unlla
mountains.
Address Miner, .Morning

Kstiihlished Journal.
actors shop,
C 0 L B 0 R N'SE M
ultii inaclilnerx , motor, etc.

SAI.K- - Cheap.
(anient-and

OR

i

A
ook. Apply 110 West
Oold Avne
WANTKl; A woman to clean nil
empty house, recently vacated. Call
l'T a t 217 South Arno.
are W A NTKI i A girl for general housework and to assist tn cooking. 809
W. Cooper.

WANT KJ) Rooms wll.'i
bourn
couple, in private famile.

U.ib

WANT KD Competent gTrTiirrgiMi-era- i
housework and cooking. Apply
023 W. Copper.
VV A NTKi)
. , i, i k";" fa'i ill v
Ci mi p eh-t
of two. Lie khart Ranch. J'hone

Attoruej-al-Ijiv-

West Central Annuo.

i.i.oyi

isai.ltary
aiuit
oiouero
roomg Rio OramJe,
W. CntrL
I." 00
liame. good
FCR P.FNT To lady employed nice(Comer Id, S. Welter.
ly furnished front room with large
SHIM)'
fr.pne,
largo lot,
closet in modern home.
No other
shade, near shops, terms.
roomers and no children. Phone 1530.
:v TO LOW
50 2 N. Fourth street. Call after 5:30
ix.si i:a v.
p. in.
A;.
FOR RICNT NIc
furnished Iri nt
II South Joiii'th Street.
ro mi; n" sick; 723 W. Copper.
Xevt to New Postof fice
Phone (17 I.
FOR RKNT Nict ly furnished moms
all modern. No sick taken, 50S
ADVERTISING
MEDIUM
West Central.

.Mexico.

.

J

210 West Gold.

Attornfy-at- -

In Klrt National
1ng. Albuuiieriu,

Rooms

IT ONLY TAKES

'

BHYAN- -

John w. wilson

house, only

M'Cl.rt.llW

:U

I'd!

S.

ibiod

paid. Four-roowater paid.
furnished house. $:I0 per
month, tlood housekeeping
rooms.

100x112,

1

62 !4
475

Loans.

--

U

W.

Offtct

ALERat

$i ;:.().
Ri:.NT
Cood
bouse, $20

FoR

'

1

11

17 Vi

Atlantic
Pos.

Fire ItKiiranc

Fol'ND Hunch of keys on S. Arno FOR RKNT Nearly new four room
house, modern, nt 413 N. 7th St.
st. Owner may have them nt this
office by paying cost of ad.
Phone 1211.
wagFor SAI.K trade, 3
.Modern houses, 4 to 8
30!) S. FOR RKNT
on.
Desire a smaller one.
rooms, furnished nnd unfurnished;
a
'roaihv
also store rooms. XV. II. Mc.Million,
2ir, West (lold.
K N T July and AugusT,
si
g
general
FOR
and Fi H
room modern furnished upartnieiits.
stovo repairing, call phone 770. J.
No sick.
103 S. Waller.
R. Alexander, 317 IV. Silver nve
cottage luinish- FOR KKNT
I
N
OF I
ER
ACH
Apply Phone 712.
ed.
iiinerooiiis;
sT;T
AX I) KN'ilfx f;sZTood FOR HKNT F'lnt of
modern; partly furnished; coal and
gas and
engines,
also steam
boilers from one to live hundred gas ranges, and many other things.
Wo bavo replaced these Knqulro Duke City Cleaners, 220 W.
with electric motors and are selling Cold.
(heap. Commercial Knglhccr, South- FoR HKNT Modern
brick
house, close In, $2.1.00, water paid,
ern. California Kdlsnn Company, 120
A. Montoyn. Ids s. :ird.
Kast Fourth Street, Los Angeles,

HOLjLIG.

Wi iv.iv I'AlICi-.i- ,

phones

Delivery und

Moss-etiger-

service.

BALDRI DG
LUMBER

s.

Prompt

501-&0-

E

COMPANY

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

Hudson for Signs

1

house-cleanin-

J;

Paper

Wall

SALEM
M-- ll

HUDSON

Fjurth

for Picture

Street

Framei

Copper Avj

sb-a-

horse-powe-

r.

five-roo-

tni

Call-fornl-

FoR

Miscellaneous.
Clc.n cotton' ra ts hi H,t

WANTED

WANTKD
a pound el the Journal Office.
WANTKD- - Plain sewing lo be done
ul home.
1121 i'.arolns Road.
WANTKD--- A
n good
loin of $12.oi
business property.
Address p. I.
(

192.

Rox

desire

to Invest $100,000 or more
sound substantial
enterprise,
callable of expansion nnd big profits,
If properly backed with money and
push. Address liox IS. Journal.
In a

l
MuXKY to loan on
Monloyii, ii S S. Third.

estate. A.

clty-ica-

1

To Lo A N on goTid real
$iiii, $S(in, $1,000, $2.(ioo.

M

X F. V

11.

McMlllloll.

21".

VETERINARY

West

fi,l.
1

F0RRENT

y,

SCHOOLS

Session begins Sept.
mailed free. Dr. C. Keane,
ket street, San Francisco,

ie--

33

Amalgamated Copper

SAl.i:

terms.

one-hal-

Anoint

Full

FIVK-reo-

lliiOO

h

Boston Mining Stocks.

SALT:

CARDS

attorneys:
H.

tral avenue

brick, (a t
front, on m r lot, lots of line
fruit, on car line, good home.
Must go qui) k, price $!!,".
Come in and let us show it
to you.

stucco finis)!, mod-

S5(I0(

ern, hot water Ik at, lot 7T.X142. shade
ami shrubbery, goi.-- outbuildings.
2 story brick, mod100(1
ern, West Central.
tine location;
$1000 cash, balani e S per cent.

-

V4

.FOR

FOR SALE.
2 story brick
residence, hot water In at; 4ih. ward.

W.J old.
10c
FOR SALIC A successful rooming
number
$r.o0(ii 6.35; 40 cent ttoik, certificate
steers.
lower. Native
and boarding house, llusiness reaIssued bv plaintiff to defendant son.
southern steers, $3.X0ii 5.50; southern '2394,
Owner leaving city. Answer X.
Tina
Kddleman
assigned
by
and
said
Uiws and heifers, $2.75 iff 4.50; native
V, Z. Journal office.
cows and heifers, $2. 25 ffi 0. 0: stock-er- s defendant to plaintiff as collateral se
$3.25 (fi 4.50 bulls. curity.
and feeders,
The judgment aforesaid was render- FOR SALE
LivRstocv, Poultry
$3.25(i! 4.75; calves, $4.00 ri 570; western steer. $4.75 ft 6.10; wesrlrn cows, ed upon a certain note dated May 24th FOPi SALIS Jersey
cow and chbdiTs.
190i, in the principal sum of $900,
$2.754.25.
723 South Walter.
made and executed by said Tina Kd1,000;
Hogg
Receipts,
nnd Leo Kddleman, secur.-FOH SALK .My black buggy horse,
fteadv to 5c higher. Hulk of sales, dleman,
S6.05fti-6.10packers and butchers, by a mortgage bearing even date
Tom; also harness nd buggy. Oak-- (
covering
and
property
tile
therewith
7.
6.1
$6.05
f
light.
$6.05fft 6.15;
Clitford, 4iil N. Arno St.
Receipts, lo.uoo; market beicinliofoiv ilcFcrlbed, said mortgage
Sheep
FOK SALK
Morse and buggy, Apply
steady.
Muttons, $3.25 (ii 4.00; lambs, also being executed by said Tina
in and Lee Kddleman, and being
Mrs. Oardm r, Roxenwald's.
welhers and year$3.50((i 7.00; fed
mortgage
by
foreclosed
said
ewes,
the
lings. $3.75'n 4.70; fed western
FOR SAI.K
llnduomo sorrel mare, .(
$3.00fr3.50.
old; drives single or double;
Witness my hand at Roswcll. New
gentle; 15 bands high; weighs l.lon
Mexico, this 17th dflv of June, 1911.
Cldeauo Ilvo ttfoclt.
pounds.
11, M. Ii.)V, .Special Master.
For further
informal ion
Chicago, June 19. Cattle Receipts
phone !('., or call Ht Highland Liv-crJane
.
lower.
10c
to
steady
20,000; market
Piiinliinnk llros.
XOTK'K )r SAI.K.
Reeves. $4.90fn'6.50; Texas steers.
A
good Jersey cow,
Kddy County, FOR SAI.K
western steers, $4.75 it 5.70 ; In the District Court,
..
$,'!.65(!t 5.00,
N. M.. No. 133.-three gallons of milk n dav.'
I2U1 S.
and feeders.
Stackers
rows and heifers, $2.5iifi 5.90; calves, ItHlerv I.angtry, Plaintiff, vs. Charles WaRejM. Veager. John Campbell, John P. Fti' SAI.K
$0. OOiii S.50.
Ine
handsome sorrel
Receipts. 40.000; market
Lowry, Henry M. liishop. Maggie
Hogsmare; 3 yinrs old; 1a hands high;
6.92
$395
Light,
f
I).
II.
1'inhop,
steady.
generally
Meade and William broke to drive single or double. Call
II. Kclsey, Defendants.
mixed, $5.95 ifr 0.35; heavy. $5.85
at the red barn on Copper avenue or
rough $5.85 Ii 0.00; Cood
In an ni Hon brought by said plain- phone 147.
1i 6 32
pigs. tiff for (be recovery
of liquidated Foil SALK
In choice heavy. $6.00 (a 6.32
My
pony,
buggy nnd
$r..5r,i 8.20; bulk of lalea, $6.20 Hi 0.3U, damages, and for foreclosure of a
outfit complete.
Also Jersey cow
Receipts, IS.Illiii; market certain mortgage, n final decree was
CO chickens.
T. .1. Sawvcr, 803
strong lit 10c higher. Native, $2. 5017 rendered by the district court, afore- nnd
vearlinus, said, on the first day of May, 1911, XV. Tljeras.
4.40:
e1' rn. $2.75 fti 4.45 : $4.00r0.-60; whereby the plaintiff, llillery Lnng-try- , FOP.
lambs, native.
$4.10ft(i4.95;
t.ggs, from the finest
SALK
had and recovered of Charles M.
west, rn, $4.25r.75; spring lambs
chickens In town. I'.mf I eghot'rtf
Hi'
Veager the principal sum of $3,207.00. and
$4.50'n 7.25; ewes, .; $2.25 . 3,90.
Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
which, with interest to July 24th, 1911 eggs; If shipped, $1.50 per 15 eggs.
will amount to $3,204.4 7 : and
c onci:rf.o.
J. XV. Allen, 102S, N Stli St.,' Albuto whom
Whereas, by said "decree a certain querque, N. M. Kggs (lellvercd.
One W. 11. Tiliintnn, claiming lo rep- mortgage
on the property described
Demo-rrat,
resent the New Mexico State
below was foreclosed and mid prop
has no authority whatever to do erty ordered sold for the satisfaction
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
business for the paper. If Mr. Plan-to- of the indebtedness mentioned, and K.
i TQiit TTiiTbTriYTTMoP
who, when last heard was in W. tillbert of Artesla, .New Mexico,
salk
gy with good canopy top and set
Flagstaff Rtill claims to represent the was appointed special master with
paper and Is collecting' "n subscrip- power and authority, to sell the same of harness: all in good condition. $30.
601 West Coal.
tn said decree provided:
tion or advertising ho is receiving as Therefore, In consideration of
th"
money under false pretenses.
lood second ha ml
premises, notice is hereby given that S. FOR SALK
.T. O. Albright.
buggy, W. (I. M( Million, 215 West
by
W. (Ilibert. special master, will,
virtue of said decree, sell at public Cold.
"
'
vendue, t the highest bidder,
for $ I .(ion a "ii i delivery '( rink: $2."iu,
cash tit hand, on Monday, the 24th day also one for $ CO. Apply for full par(lobl.
nf Julv, A. D. 1911. on the sidewalk, th Mlars 114
XOT fc
liVt front of (he postidTice, in tip. town
In the probate Court. I'ernullllo Coun- of Artesla. Kddy county. New Mexico, I'l'it SALK Several good lloor ami
ty, New Mexico. In the matter of
wall cases and large toWci post
lit the hour of 2:30 p. m the followithe Kstnte of Juanita Rulis de (Jar-- i ng- described property,
The rack. Vann Drug Co., cor. (iold avel'i. Deceased.
aid St.
19. nue nn( S
of section
southwest
Notice Is hereby given that Pedro C. township 10 south, of range 20 east, FOR SALK - Drop-hea- d
Singer
est
la,
lie of N. M. P. M containing
Oar
administrator of the
toIng muehl'ic Room 4, (Jrant lllock.
l0 acres,
Juanlta Itufs! le (J.ircln, dceeiised, has gether with a
l'
In that
interest
filed his final account as such admin- certain artesian well on said bind, FOR ANY KIND ol good winch for
istrator, and that the probate, court known as the "Uirge Well," and seven-eight- h
family use cnll C. A. Orande, Phone
has fixed Monday the reventh day of
Orders delivered to any house
In what Is known es the "Small 702.
g
t
A ii
1911. nt a rcgul ir term of the Artesian Well," on said land, subject In city. Prices moderate.
duy
on
begun
I roliat.
that
court to be
tn such rights of way for Irrigating FOR SALK
iood "set "Tif nirpen.i'r
us the date fixed for the hetrlng of ditches n previously reserved,
tools, a bargain. 022 S; High. Phimu
the objection to such final account
4
2
0.
In witness whereof, the said special
and the settlement thereof.
master lias hereunto sulna rlbed bis ,
IUI.IIIO. II ll,)
A. K. WALKFR,
on
this,
1st
June,
the
of
mime,
js tttor Kiint uiiii.iipei if r viif
ifv
Probate Clerk. ' 1911.
'fliy" 'HI'I IX
JM mii .iiiinsi!,
JIOHI-.'STC. 11RTIZ,
S. W. CILLKRT,
M
V
Atlornev for Administrator,
Snechil muster. AMi'mIii
Want
Ads, Get Results,
Journal
I
July
June
Re-

good

cellar, and a bargain for you.

.aaa

I

do. preferred
Floss Shef field Steel and Iron .. r.o'-.120V1
Southern Pacific , ,
32
. .
.,
Railway
.. 71V,
do, prelerred .
4 1 U
.
Tennessee Copper
... 29
Texas & Pacific
Toll-do- ,
22 l.i
St. Louth & West.,
;
50
do. preferred
..1S5'
1'nion Pacific . .'
.. 94
do. preferred
.. 76
rnited States Really
. 41
l'nited Slates Rubber
79
.
United States Steel
S
.
.
do. preferred
r.i
...
Copper
l'lah
Virginia ('uijnllna Chemical ... .' 54
.

.

.

fine,

30c.

trees,

Fruit

PROFESSIONAL

household Kuoda.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Plume 040.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, roome I ami 4,
tirant Mock, Third tret and Cen-

house. Lot

100x112.

Oooili tn rvmair la ynur

20-2-

.

Heading
Republic Steel
do. prefc rred
Pock Island Co.do. preferred

havy,

combing and
light, line, 17c;
ii 15c; tub washed,

35

.

Railway Steel Spring

'11

1S20

Wool unchang-

FOR S.W.K

STORAGE.
"A.Micii

1 1

IHOO

2047.

&

C n rr
Cnmnlliinrr
I iJUl
- I ICl I Ii C Ullli!!
0

OrVU KU,
PBtVATB
Of ON VBNiN(S

si.K

Southwestern Savings. Loan

4

.

1

x

er ilo.

on

I

potM!(iiL Oar ritta ar rtaauuabla. ("all
na bafora birruwina.
lot, and
8iaamhlp
Cash Uekta to and from l)all parta t lha w rlil
tOAN (OVI'AV,
TUK HOlSKIIIll
KawnM S nnd t. (Irani Uidg,

Ji;sSi-land- s,

.

1,4

57

. 1

.

.

Wostinghouse
Klectric
Western 1'nlon
Wheeling & Lake Erie .'
Lehigh Valley
Total sales for the day

--

1

6s, 3d.

...i;;6

f

6

clo-in-

1

4G

...164V

.

Wabash
do. preferred
Western Maryland

34
9

Lead, $4.44 (ii 4.50 Xew York; $4.30
13,
London,
4.40 Kast St. Louis.

....

.

i

Ac 12.50.

...
...

.

! 11

room modern brUls.
close to Central;
walks, screen porches, cellar.

$3500

i

37
36
58

.1.V1
Louisville & Nashville
30
Minneapolis & St. Lauis
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M. ..137
37
Missouri. Kansas & Texas
... 67
do. preferred
SO
.
Missouri Pacific
1354
National Risen It
... r,6
National Lead
Nat l Rys. of Mexico. 2el pfd. . 31i
.111
New York Central
45
New York, Ontario & Western
.107
Norfolk & Western
83
North American
73
North Am rlcun
.134 '4
Northern Pacific
. 20
Pacific Mail

1

't

Ten years is a long time looking
HOMY TO UiAV
forward. A short time looking back- Ca Furniture,
rum orient
H. r.M.
ward,
lluy a house now. Pay for It Warn tnd olhr Chi'
.n., on Riria
low u 111) no t.d
like rent.' The profit you pay to BU Wurnh um H'cvrpta,
1160 0.
ft hUh
art nukkly mail
yourself.
on. nu nta 10
nd irictiy prlvt. lim

10'i

I

.-

r-

. .

.

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do. preferred
Laclede (las

22
52
20

..

1

1 4
.

pfd

e,

09

...

.

Corn Products
Delaware it Hudson
Denver ii Kio Orande
do. preferred
Distillers' Securities
Erie
do. lirst preferred
do. S'oond preferred
General Klectric
Oreat Northern pfd
Oreat Northern ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
Inti rborogh-Met
do. preferred
Inter Harvester

4

4

.

34

23
Chicago drrat Western ....
.... 4n
do. preferred
Chicago & North Western . . . 147
....127U
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul

Consolidated

ii
2N

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

.,.

108 '

10M--

Iron
Colorado Fuel
Colorado Southern

IS

and bath, two screen
porches, cement walks,
lot,
new houe, well tinished. This includes all furniture, gas range ad
extra electric light fixtures. Fourth
1 1 ;
ward. Terms.
$6500
33
Eight room, modern, cement
block, close in, corner lot 50x150,
7
cement walks, lawn, shade, steam
17
heat, sleeping porch, shade.
35
Tamarack it,
$260it
39
I. S. Sm. Kef. & Mill. . .'
Will buy a
modern cottage In the bungalow district, near
do. preferred
4X7;,
Central avenue. East front, full lot,
19
I'tah Consolidated
gas, large porches. Pay like rent.
I'tah Copper Co,,
S9U
S
.':,,
Winona
$t 2004 i acres of alfalfa, close In,
160 acres of rich land in the Panhan114
Wolverine
dle to trade for a
modern
home in Albuquerque.
Chicago Board of Trade.
JOHX M. MOORE ItKAM'Y CO.
,
INSI RANCE, RKAL KRTATE.
tlUE
reChicago, Juno 19. Alarming
LOAN'S AND ABSTRACTS. '
ports of a black outlook for crops in
111 Ve iiold Ave.
mono 10.
fSoinh Dakota and parts of neighboring Ftates threw the wheat pit today
into excitement.
In consequence
the
market made an almost vertical rise
g
8
strong. FOR RENT Furnisher foonis; also
net,
of
to 2
!,
for light housekeeping. 820 South
Coarse grain's, t"o, were on the jump.
tn
up Third.
Corn finished
ad-- j
to
and oats
vance. The provision list was unal-- I FOR PENT Two rooms furnished
for light housekeeping.
exceeding
a
gains
Screen
not
tered or with
' nickel.
porc h. 415 N. Sixth st.
to CS
July ranged from SO
PF.XT First- - lass furnished
,ind closed 2
n"t higher at the FoR
apartment; pas, electric, light, bath.
best figures of the day.
Coin rose on account of statements Very reasor.n.iilc rate, to good tenant.
that the wheat belt Is deficient in Phone 919
moisture. September fluctuated
ii 55
and 57c. It losed I
LEGAL NOTICES
up at 50 7 S 4t Tc. Cash grades were
No. 2 yellow finished al 5
livm.
( I'M I; 01
lin'ifi
Tirrilufv of New Mexico, County of
In lli.- Iiistrict Court. No.
Chaves.

151 Vj
tin

.

.

FOR SALE.

71

4

S2M
107 U
4 2 '4
120 VS.

.

&

7

e'

23
11
42

.

Central Leather
do. preferred
Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake & hi . .

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

42'i

ex-di-

he-lo- re

1

am toiumn

a

!"

1314

Ciroux Consolidated
Ciranby Consolidated
(ireene Cananea
Isle Koyallc t Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated,
Nlpissing Mints
North Hutte
North I.ake
Old Dominion .
Osceola
Cop.)
Parrot (Silver
Quincy
Shannon
Superior
Superior & Hostoii Min
Superior & Pitts. Cop.

v

ream;
FI

14

Franklin

A suhstnntial--

1911.

The noumai

iFlfKlDMIRCE
"Wall

TUESDAY, JUNE 20,

HKNT---Fo-

r

summer,

house, f iirnisheil, modern; cheap lo
right partv. 22.', N, High.
Hik HKNT A Her June I, the store-F- .
mom occupied by
l!. Pratt's gro- eery on Second street.
Apply to I
L. Medler
FOR R KNT Co(bu:es. 2 lo ti rooios,
furnished nr tinfurnlsbed. Apply
XV. V. Fntrelle, 114 W. Coal.
cotFOR HKNT Nevv three-rootage, furnished; sleeping porch; on
rnrjltie. Kniiilro Man S. lOdllli,
FOR KKNT 1001 N. 4th St.,
wnd
modern brick cottage;
shaded porches; apple trees, range
connected, window shades, water
tuild; $22.50 per month. Inquire. Otto
Dleckman or Mrs. H. II. Tilton, 1015
N. 4th st.
J''OR KKNT
RciiHvna bio, nicely furnished house. West Tljeras avenue,
for siiiiin.er; no Invalids;
owner
would reserve one room, liupiire 11S
West Central Ave.

LOST.
Mar-

"aneousT

small silver watch between
l Vincent Acailomv and lniniacu- ftle CnoeeoMen e)MII'h
I'ewl.ril

LOST

A

WANTED-- T0
RENT.
lOR.Si:.s"iind"'Rigs
for ren't iiial sale
at Simon (larcla's, Wo. 1202 North WA S TKI ' I'll ellllslieil house
fltr
Arno St.
one y .ar. In illglilaiuls. coin enleni
gas
to
Fiilversily;
'furnace
and
re
A
FoR RKNT
fine ranch on nusa,
cited, Apply Mrs. McQueen Cray.
close In. (lood house, oiitliiillililikH,
l.
shade and fruit.
rvoir ami plenty "' K. Cellll-lof vvMor. Ideal' place for ebb kens.
WANTED Positions."
Hood proposition to right party. John
l. Moore Really company.
VA TKI) - A
POSITION
til t ell's
Japanese cook w ishes a position at
hotel or l iniilv. Address
F
care

sinsoy pr) 'spy iuc

'Aj,,

i:
For the fatui
of Jemez,
Hot
N, M.
Leaves AlliiiiU( nine P. O.
evi rv mm nun; at
a. in. Tickets soM
:: it 7
it Valo
ort First Street,
4J.WIVO (J.MHIA
Proprietor and
Mail Coiilr.ietiir. P. o. liox 04, 1403
I '.road way.
Phone 12(10.
.',

SANTA FE TIMETABLE

roi-ne-

.".

ISIS

in v .mail si:i:hSpringsAisr.vjifi

Riitnof Journal.

(In Effect January

17. 1111.)

WF.ST'ISOl'NI

Arrive OepaH
7:45p t:S0n

No. 1. Cal. E:tpres
No. .1, Cal. Limited

...

. . . , 11:05
11:36
Cal. Ex..l0:6r.p ll:40p
No.
Cal. Fast Mall. .ll:60p 12:41
FASTHOINH
No. 2. Tourist
t:CSp :?
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
S:J6d 6:uRp
No. 8. Knntern Kx.,.., B:BF". 7:2Cp
No. 10. Overland Kx. .. 8:00a I:15
1)1 Paso Tralm
No. 809. Mex. IC
11.1
No. 815 M Paso Pass..
B:l
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. E:0C&
No till. Kan. City A Chi. :$&D
Hosvvell and Amarlllo.
Na.Sll. Pecog Val. Kx..
t:l
No. 1112. Albu. Ex.
ll'.Itp

No.: Mo.

&

E. ....

P.J.JOHNSON, Agent.

i
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